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ABSTRACT 

Eragrostis is an important genus of grasses adapted to semiarid 

rangelands. As with forage grasses in general, much basic breeding and 

cytogenetics must be done in Eragrostis. Improved cultivars exist, but 

hybridization has not been employed in the^r creation. There are no 

published reports of interspecific hybridization in this genus of 300 

species. Reproductive biology of lovegrasses (Eragrostis spp.) was in

vestigated that should contribute to future breeding. In this study, an 

interspecific hybrid, Eragrostis curvula X E. lehmanniana, was produced, 

and its morphology and chromosome behavior studied. 

Inflorescence production in E, curvula 'Catalina' was signifi

cantly enhanced by the application of benomyl [methyl-l-(butylcarbamoyl)-

2-benzimidazolecarbamate], in plants apparently unaffected by soil-borne 

fungi. A bimodal flowering pattern was observed in several species, 

with pollination peaks in the morning and in the evening. Species 

differed as to time of pollination, and this probably serves as an iso

lation barrier. Attempts at modification of flowering time by advancing 

the photoperiod suggest a temperature-threshold determination of flower

ing time. 

The pollen of E. superba had a short (less than 2-hour) longevi

ty at room temperature, but this could be extended up to 4 days by cold 

(2C) storage. Maximum germination of 13. superba pollen was 62%, obtained 

in a medium with 26% sucrose. 

xii 
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A predictable sequence for reproductive events exists in 

Eragrostis. that should help in pollination control. Seed development 

in E. curvula is rapid, with mature embryos observed within 8.5 days 

after pollination. Unusual events in seed development included apparent 

single fertilization, in which ovaries lacked an endosperm, as well as 

embryoless seeds. Unfertilized ovaries remained fresh for 4 days after 

anthesis. Apical embryos were observed. Twin embryos were produced as 

frequently as 13% by one plant. A genotypic basis for twinning exists, 

but heritability is low. The basis for twinning was not demonstrated, 

but an accessory embryo sac was discovered, which would indicate 

apospory. Immature embryos, 6 days after pollination, were successfully 

cultured on agar medium. 

Control of pollination by hand-emasculation, hot-water treatment, 

and chemical (DPX 3778) treatment did not increase the frequency of 

crossing to a high level. Most attempts to prevent selfing led to the 

abortion of the ovary, A hybrid was obtained by growing seeds from 

mutually bagged inflorescences, and screening the seedlings for non-

maternal characters. 

The interspecific hybrid was produced from two members of the 

E. curvula complex--a tetraploid (2n = 40) 15. curvula and a hexaploid 

(2n = 60) E, lehmanniana. The hybrid (2n = 50) was intermediate in many 

respects, had viable pollen, but was highly female sterile. There was 

considerable chromosome pairing in the hybrid. Average meiotic con

figuration at diakinesis was 5.0 I, 14.1 II, 1.0 III, 2,8 IV, and 0,5 

higher-order associations. Approximately one-fourth of the I's divided 
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twice in meiosis, forming micronuclei in the microspores. The pollen of 

the hybrid germinated nearly as well as the female parent, indicating 

sufficient regularity of meiosis. Low female fertility can be explained 

by incompatible association of factors controlling mode of reproduction 

obtained from the parents. The female, E, curvula parent was sexual; 

the male, E^. lehmanniana parent was apomictic. 

A backcross plant was produced from the F^, with E. lehmanniana 

as a male parent. The B.C.^ was fully fertile, had 2n = 60, and dis

played heterosis. It is hoped that this, or future generations will 

yield a true-breeding biotype that combines the palatability of 12. 

curvula with the drought tolerance of the E. lehmanniana parent. 



INTRODUCTION 

The subfamily Eragrostoideae of the grasses (Gramineae) is 

distributed primarily in the subtropics, often in arid lands (Gould 

1968a). The Eragrostoideae have a special importance in arid-land agri

culture because of their adaptation to drought, and because the arid 

regions in which they assume dominance are also regions for which graz

ing is the only economic use of the land. 

Considerable breeding and genetic work has been accomplished in 

only one tribe of the Eragrostoideae, the Chlorideae, including Cynodon 

and Bouteloua. The tribe Eragrosteae has been generally neglected. 

Little selection work has been done in its three most important genera, 

Eragrostis. Sporobolus. and Muhlenbergia. To my knowledge, this limited 

selection has not been based on the principles of hybridization and 

segregation, but rather, on pure-line selection. 

Interspecific hybrids have been described in the tribe 

Eragrosteae only twice--in Tridens (Crooks and Kucera 1973), and in 

Muhlenbergia (Pohl and Mitchell 1964). These hybrids were both naturally 

occurring. Although artificial interspecific hybridization in the tribe 

has not been published, it will be discussed. It may be premature to 

pursue such specialized breeding techniques before the more elementary 

aspects of inheritance and breeding systems in Eragrostis become better 

understood. Accomplishments have been made in forage grass breeding, 

1 
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however, through the use of hybridization. This approach is consistent 

with the saltatory nature of evolution in the grasses. In groups such 

as Eragrostis, which diversified through hybridization and the forma

tion of agamic complexes, we should expect success by this seemingly 

novel approach. 

Background for this research and its relation to the problem of 

aridity in the southwestern United States traces to 1928, when 

Eragrostis curvula (Schrad.)Nees (weeping lovegrass) was introduced from 

Africa (Crider 1945). Subsequently, E. lehmanniana Nees (Lehmann love-

grass) and E. superba Peyr. (Wilman lovegrass) were introduced. Together 

these species have been particularly useful for seeding depleted range-

lands and for soil conservation in the southwest. According to Anderson 

and Hafenrichter (1963, p. 6), "Lehmann lovegrass is the most reliable 

grass among the many hundreds that have been tried for seeding poor-

condition rangelands in parts of the Southeastern Arizona basin and range 

area and the Arizona and New Mexico mountains area." 

Concern has grown over the years regarding the relative aggres

siveness and low palatability of Lehmann lovegrass compared to adapted 

native grasses (Cable 1971). The aggressiveness and self-seeding ability 

of Lehmann lovegrass is an advantage; it competes with the undesirable 

species, such as Prosopis juliflora var. velutina (Woot.) Sarg, (velvet 

mesquite). 

A useful cultivar of E. curvula. 'Catalina,1 has been released 

(Wright 1971). To extend this accomplishment, it may be necessary to 

hybridize and select from the segregating offspring for improved types 
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that combine extreme drought tolerance and aggressiveness, mainly ob

tained from E. lehmanniana. with a greater degree of palatability, from 

E, curvula, or other related species. It is likely that, after over 40 

years of testing in the Southwest of hundreds of accessions of 

Eragrostis, no single introduction can be expected to combine these 

characteristics in maximum degree. Only through a measure of artificial 

selection applied to segregating generations can we overcome the natural 

tendency for arid-land grasses to be selected for their coarse, un

palatable features, whereas the better types are grazed out. Witness, 

for example, the thorn-bush-like adaptations of the Spinifex grasses 

from Australia, or even the same tendencies in Eragrostis spinosa 

(L.f.) Trin. 

A broad-based Eragrostis breeding program should derive from 

knowledge of reproduction and genetics. This research is established in 

the basic biology of the lovegrasses (Eragrostis spp.). The species are 

mostly polyploids, small-seeded, and well adapted to seeding practices. 

These and other features must be taken into account and manipulated 

effectively. It may be many years before cultivars as carefully tailored 

as those available in other crops can be produced, particularly in view 

of complications to do with isolating mechanisms, polyploidy, and 

apomixis. Stebbins (1950, p. 379 ) stated what should serve as the 

cornerstone in this type of work. 

The restoration of the world's depleted range and pasture lands 
can be accomplished to a great extent by proper management and 
by reseeding with old species known to be adapted to the area 
concerned. But the progressive plant breeder, if he can pro
duce plants particularly adapted to the new conditions which 



will prevail on such restored and well-managed lands, should 
be able to increase greatly their productivity, and so make 
more worth while the effort and expense required for proper 
management practices. Amphiploids, because they involve the 
potential achievement in a short time of an entirely new range 
of adaptability, should be the ideal type of plant on which 
to base such a program of breeding. 



GERMPLASM RESOURCES AND POTENTIALS 

Patterns of Variation 

Recognition by Prat (1936) of the subfamily Eragrostoideae (pro

posed by Pilger 1954) was a significant step in the study of grasses. 

This accomplishment is an example of the broader economic usefulness of 

a natural classification. Kranz anatomy (Brown 1975; see Figure 1) 

was later shown to be typical of the Eragrostoideae. The concomitant 

pathway of carbon fixation provides a relatively efficient mechanism 

for taking up carbon dioxide, with respect to transpirational water 

loss. Kranz anatomy is therefore related to the ability to produce a 

high net yield under hot, dry conditions (Berry 1975). 

Geographic distribution of the subfamily Eragrostoideae follows 

closely the tropics of Cancer and Capricorn, including the warm deserts 

of the world. According to the map prepared by Hartley and Slater (1960) 

there are six regions in which the Eragrostoideae exceed 40% of the 

grass flora; in order of size, they are: sub-Saharan Africa, east from 

southern Libya to Somalia and the Red Sea; central Australia; Southwest 

Africa, including the Kalihari Desert; the central highlands of northern 

Mexico and associated deserts in southern Arizona and New Mexico; and, 

the Sind desert region of northwestern India. 

Geographic, physiologic, and agronomic characteristics of indi

vidual species of the Eragrostoideae are helpful in estimating 

5 



Figure 1. Leaf cross section of Eragrostis plana Nees PI 209383. -- The 
large cells surrounding each vascular bundle constitute the 
Kranz parenchyma sheath. Their highly differentiated chloro-
plasts, which stain dark green, are located centripetally. 
The mesophyll surrounding the parenchyma sheath is radiate, 
with undifferentiated light-green chloroplasts. A very thick 
red-staining cuticle is present on the lower epidermis, and 
a number of papillae project from the upper epidermis, Only 
a single vacuolate bulliform cell is present in the trough 
between ribs, because upon desiccation the leaves of this 
species fold rather than curl. (X 352). 
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introduction potential for arid rangelands. This approach, however, is 

not adequate or efficient for a long-term program. Use of the predic

tive tools of phytogeography and consideration of the full taxonomic 

range of materials should help plant breeders in making the most effec

tive use of species and ecotypes available. 

But previous grass classifications covered up the unique climatic 

adaptations of the Eragrostoideae in general, and Eragrostis in particu

lar. A long-term program was hampered, and the Eragrostoideae and 

especially Eragrostis were neglected by plant breeders. Because of 

their indeterminate spikelets and panicle-like inflorescences, some of 

the Eragrostoideae were included for many decades in the Festuceae and 

other tribes of the subfamily Festucoideae. Many species of Eragrostis 

have synonyms under Poa, with which they are unrelated. 

Review of the current classification of the various taxa can 

help a longer-term breeding program and provide an appraisal of con

tinued success of introduction and testing. Additionally, a breeding 

program should consider evolutionary mechanisms that have established 

present-day diversity of phenotypes or that have stored genetic di

versity for future breeding. Mechanisms of hybridization and polyploidy 

are important in grass evolution (Stebbins 1956); therefore, manipula

tion of allelic variation alone may not provide long-term success in 

breeding grasses. 

The Subfamily Eragrostoideae 

The Eragrostoideae are a natural assemblage in the six-subfamily 

classification of grasses explained by Gould (1968b). The Eragrostoideae 
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include genera placed previously by the Benthara-Hackel-Hitchcock classi

fication in the subfamily Festucoideae: in the tribes Agrostideae 

(Aristida. Muhlenbergia. and Sporobolus); Festuceae (Eragrostis); plus 

all of the tribes Zoysieae and Chlorideae. The last two retain their 

integrity as tribes in the newer system of grass taxonomy explained by 

Gould (1968b). 

Evidence from cytology, anatomy, and embryology was examined in 

the 1930's by Avdulov (1931) and Prat (1936), and later by Reeder (1946, 

1957). The evidence suggested that the Eragrostoideae are a natural 

group, as distinct from the subfamily Festucoideae as from the subfamily 

Panicoideae. The only characters that supported placement of the 

eragrostoid genera in the Festucoideae were the traditional inflorescence 

and spikelet characters originally recognized by Brown (1810) and by 

Bentham (1881), as well as the presence of an epiblast. The newer 

characters from cytology, anatomy, and embryology suggest a closer re

lationship of the eragrostoid genera to the subfamily Panicoideae. 

Altogether, the Eragrostoideae are as homogeneous as are the 

other subfamilies of grasses, and the genera are easily separable from 

them, based on the unique combination of characters of the subfamily 

(Gould 1968b). The leaves have bicellular microhairs, and the ligules 

are almost always a ring of hairs. The bundle sheaths are well de

veloped, with very specialized chloroplasts, and the surrounding meso-

phyll is very radiate. Spikelets of reduced florets, if present, above 

the perfect ones (except in Unioleae), and usually 3-nerved lemmas. 

The embryos of the Eragrostoideae are at least one-third the length of 
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the caryopsis, with the vascular traces to the scutellum and coleoptile 

separated by an internode. An epiblast is present, the scutellum and 

coleorhiza are separated, and the embryonic leaf margins do not overlap. 

The chromosomes are small, with x = 9 or 10 (11 in the Aristideae). 

Few exceptions to this description occur among the Eragrostoideae. The 

tribes Unioleae and Aristideae lack an epiblast. The lodicules of the 

Aristideae have membranous appendages, and the ligules are sometimes 

membranous; they are recognized as a separate subfamily, Aristidoideae 

by Brown (1974). The tribe Orcuttieae differs also from the general 

plan of the Eragrostoideae in two anomalous features. The leaves of 

that tribe lack ligules and are not differentiated into sheath and 

blade. 

The subfamily Eragrostoideae is worldwide in distribution, but 

is predominant in the dry subtropical belts. Aside from the tribe 

Eragrosteae, and the tribe Chlorideae, which is well recognized relative 

to introduction, genetics, and breeding, several other tribes should be 

considered for their importance in arid regions. 

The tribes Pappophoreae and Aeluropodeae have promising genera 

(Enneapogon and Distichlis. respectively) that have not been explored 

adequately for their rangeland potential. These are drought tolerant 

groups with good forage value. The large genus Aristida. in the tribe 

Aristideae, has long awns at the ends of the lemmas, making seed handling 

difficult. But Aristida includes a number of common rangeland species 

that constitute a significant part of forage production on semidesert 

grass-shrub ranges (Martin and Cable 1974). Little is known of the 
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biology and reproduction of Aristida. There are no released cultivars 

in the genus (Hanson 1972), which includes about 200 species (Gould 

1968b). 

In the records compiled in the World List of Plant Breeders 

(Mao 1961, 1967) there were 453 instances of activity by individuals 

in various species of range and pasture grasses. Classified 

according to subfamilies, this included 295 in the Festucoideae, 142 in 

the Panicoideae, but only 16, or less than 4%, in the Eragrostoideae. 

A genus (Dactylis) of the temperate subfamily Festucoideae had 60 

individuals citing an activity. Disproportionate attention to temperate 

groups of range and pasture grasses and neglect of the arid-land 

Eragrostoideae is surprising because temperate, mesophytic regions of 

the world have alternate uses for food production. But arid lands find 

their only self-sustaining agricultural use in the system of grasses and 

grazing. 

The Tribe Eragrosteae 

Approximately 800 of the 1400 species in the subfamily 

Eragrostoideae are classified in the tribe Eragrosteae. The Eragrosteae 

agree with the general plan for the subfamily, but differ from some 

tribes of the subfamily by their paniculate inflorescences, in contrast 

to the modified racemes of the Chlorideae, Zoysieae, and some 

Aeluropodeae. The lemmas of the Eragrosteae are one- or more commonly 

three-nerved, but not many-nerved with long awns, as in Pappophoreae. 

Within the Eragrosteae there is variation in the number of 

florets per spikelet and the presence or absence of awns terminating the 
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lemmas. Eragrostis has two- to many-flowered spikelets. The lemmas 

are three-nerved, and lack awns. Sporobolus has one-flowered spikelets 

and one-nerved lemmas. It is the only, genus of the Eragrosteae in which 

the pericarp is commonly free from the mature ovule. Thus in the latter 

genus the fruit is not a caryopsis, but a utricle. Sporobolus includes 

several species of importance to arid grassland agriculture, such as 

Sporobolus airoides (Torr.) Torr. (alkali sacaton). 

The other important genus with one-flowered spikelets, 

Muhlenbergia, differs from Sporobolus by the frequent presence of awns 

at the end of the lemmas. Gould (1951) has pointed out the close re

lationship between Sporobolus and Muhlenbergia, Swallen (1947) has 

distinguished them on the basis of the free-threshing seeds of Sporobolus 

that are obovate, instead of cylindrical, and laterally compressed. 

Both Sporobolus and Muhlenbergia are large genera, having at least 100 

species in each. Another, smaller genus deserving attention from breed

ing and management is Lycurus. 

Sporobolus and Eragrostis are closely related, and this fact will 

be considered together with the similarity in their distributions. The 

main diagnostic feature which separates them, as pointed out by 

Chippindall (1955) is the presence of one-flowered spikelets in Sporo

bolus, but two- to many-flowered spikelets in Eragrostis. Exceptions 

include _S. subtilis Kunth, which occasionally has a rudimentary second 

floret (Chippindall 1955). Partly on the basis of such a tendency, 

Davidse and Pohl (1974) recognized the placement of _S. brasiliensis 

(Raddi) Hack.in Eragrostis. adding that this species might be a 
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connecting link between the two genera. I observed that some species of 

Eragrostis. such as E. superba Peyr,, have the pericarp only loosely 

adnate to the mature ovule, much as in Sporobolus. Thus the characters 

used to separate the two genera are weak ones. Unlike the vast majority 

of grasses, the primary dispersal unit in Eragrostis and Sporobolus is 

the fruit. For the grass family as a whole, it is the florets, the 

spikelets, or higher-order aggregations that are dispersed. 

The earliest grasses may have had many-flowered spikelets 

(Stebbins 1956). Eragrostis would be most like the ancestral stock from 

which the Eragrosteae were derived. The Eragrosteae are distributed 

worldwide, as is the subfamily, but individual genera are more localized. 

Their distribution patterns can be related to a probable phylogeny, in 

view of the degree of relationship between them. Eragrostis and 

Sporobolus have their centers of diversity in the southern hemisphere, 

primarily in southern Africa and central Australia (Hartley and Slater 

1960). Sporobolus and Eragrostis are more subtropical in distribution, 

with some species pantropical, e.g., J3. poirettii (Roem. et Schult.) 

Hitchc. (smutgrass). Muhlenbergia is mostly temperate in distribution, 

restricted to the New World (except for section Stenocladium). with its 

center of diversity in the semiarid regions of northern Mexico and the 

western United States. However, Muhlenbergia porteri Scribn. (bush 

muhly) is a native grass of the hot Sonoran desert, with good forage 

value. It has been grazed out in many of the original areas (Humphrey 

et al. 1960). 
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The virtual absence of the large genus Muhlenbergia in the Old 

World, including many areas in Eurasia to which it would be adapted, 

suggests that it evolved in North America from an older complex in the 

Eragrosteae. My hypothetical ancestor for Muhlenbergia is a proto-

Eragrostis-Sporobolus complex. 

This view can be developed in terms of geologic events. A 

proto-Eragrostis-Sporobolus complex may have covered Europe and North 

America by the Cretaceous, and by then differentiated into Eragrostis 

and Sporobolus. Both continued to evolve in Europe and North America, 

following the separation of the two continents in the Eocene (Clayton 

1974). Following the trans-Atlantic separation, and during the eventual 

development of Arctotertiary floras, the genus Muhlenbergia originated 

in North America, being derived from an ancient Sporobolus. Because 

Muhlenbergia is temperate in adaptation, and the evolutionary trend in 

the Eragrostoideae is toward adaptation to hot climates, Muhlenbergia 

is an example of regressive evolution. It retained, however, the C^ 

anatomy of its ancestors. 

Sporobolus and Eragrostis further diversified in both the Old 

and New Worlds, but did not develop a dense rhizomatous habit under 

intensive grazing, as did other advancing tribes (e.g., the Chlorideae 

in tropical America, the Andropogoneae in tropical Asia, and some 

Festuceae in circumboreal regions). A natural classification of 

Eragrostis should reflect the ancient geologic separation, such that 

some sections of the genus are restricted to different continents. 
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Eragrostis 

There are about 300 species in the genus Eragrostis, which is 

the largest genus of the Eragrostoideae. Only three grass genera are 

larger than Eragrostis: they are Panicum, Paspalum, and Digitaria. all 

of the subfamily Panicoideae (Gould 1968b). 

Many diagnostic characters in Eragrostis are quantitative and 

require close study. The genus is one of the most difficult to under

stand, and there are few treatments of it worldwide. Stebbins (1950, 

p. 342) indicated^ that Eragrostis is "even for the grasses very poor in 

diagnostic characteristics for the separation of species." As large as 

it is, much of the confusion of names and synonyms has increased in 

geometric proportion to its size. There are a pleuthera of synonyms for 

Eragrostis species in Poa. Bor (1960) recognizes 30 synonyms for 

Eragrostis cilianensis (All.) Vignolo-Lutati (stinkgrass). A comprehen

sive synopsis of Eragrostis is needed by range managers, agronomists, 

and weed specialists in their efforts to evaluate or control the widely 

introduced species. 

Pilger (1956) recognized ten sections in Eragrostis. Six of 

these are identical to those used by Bentham (1881), and four have been 

added. Three of Pilger's sections are monotypic. Several were based on 

well-marked characteristics and are easily comprehensible groups. Sec

tion Platvstachya. including the useful forage grass E. superba, has 

large, somewhat inflated spikelets, and the upper glume is three-nerved 

instead of one-nerved. But section Eragrostis. including the majority 

of species in the genus, is very diverse, and probably an unnatural 
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grouping. That section includes annuals and,perennials, extreme xero-

phytes and inhabitants of moist situations, and rhizomatous and non-

rhizomatous species. 

The section Eragrostis includes most of the important forage 

species, as well as the annual cereal E. tef (Zucc.) Trotter (teff). 

Within the subsection Leptostachyae of section Eragrostis are the E. 

pectinacea (Michx.) Nees (Carolina lovegrass) complex of North America 

and the E. curvula complex extending from southern Africa to eastern 

Asia. The other subsection, Megastachya. is of less importance as 

forage, because most of the species are annuals, including the widespread 

weed E. cilianensis. Pilger (1956) included in subsection Megastachya 

the North American plains grass E. trichodes (Nutt.) Nash (sand love-

grass) and the useful African forage grasses E. atrovirens (Besf.) Nees 

and E. chalcantha Trin. 

Current classification of Eragrostis is inadequate for the pur-

pose of selecting related species for an interspecific hybridization 

program. Several conclusions may be drawn, however. Useful forage 

species are restricted to two sections and only perennials have been 

useful in range management. Unlike some other genera, such as Bouteloua 

or Aristida, annual species of Eragrostis are not rated more productive 

than perennials in the most arid conditions. Taxonomists recognize a 

sectional distinction between E. superba and the E. curvula complex. 

These entities are morphologically different, and it is unlikely that 

interspecific hybridization between them would be a viable breeding tool. 

Finally, a large number of epithets exist in the E. curvula complex, and 
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relegation of several of them to synonymy could aid and simplify an 

introduction and breeding program. 

The Eragrostis curvula Complex 

Species in this group are tufted perennials without creeping 

rhizomes. Leaves are narrow, not over 5 mm wide, and the ligules have 

a short ring of hairs. Longer hairs may also be present on the leaves, 

but scattered or in some species forming a ring around the collars or 

nodes. Spikelets are long and narrow, with glumes at least 3/4 the 

length of the florets. The florets are closely imbricated, and the 

rachilla is articulate. Anthers are at least 0,5 mm long. X have pre

pared a synoptical key to the members of the E. curvula complex based 

partly on the descriptions in de Winter (1955): 

Basal inflorescence branches whorled 

Leaf sheaths glandular 

Inflorescence whorls with a tuft of hairs 

. . . E. atherstonei Stapf 

Inflorescence whorls with few hairs, not tufted 

. . . E. horizontalis Peter 

Leaf sheaths not glandular 

Culms hairy all over . . . E. henrardii Jansen 

Culms not hairy except sometimes at the nodes 

, . . E. rigidior Pilger 

Basal inflorescence branches not whorled (may be subopposite) 

Nodes hairy; culms geniculate and rooting at the nodes 

, , . E. barbinodis Hack. 
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Nodes not hairy; not rooting at the nodes 

Lemmas less than 2 mm long; culms unbranched, wiry, often 

geniculate 

Inflorescences somewhat contracted; basal branches 

whorled . . . E. rigidior Pilger 

Inflorescences lax . . . E. lehmanniana Nees 

Lemmas at least 2 mm long; culms generally unbranched 

Leaves filiform, curling; spikelets not appressed to 

branches . . . E. chloromelas Steud. 

Leaves long, mostly flat, or at least not curling; 

spikelets appressed to the branches 

, . . E_. curvula (Schrad,) Nees 

There are many types intermediate between these species, including bio-

types of the highly variable E. curvula. 

Whatever extremes should be recognized typologically, the ecotypes 

in the E. curvula complex combine in all combinations the few characters 

used to separate them, especially degree of hairiness, openness of the 

inflorescence, and the presence or absence of stolons. In addition, 

there is a wide variation in seed sizes, shapes, and colors. Although 

in the absence of quantitative data on possible discontinuities within 

the E. curvula complex, but in recognition of the fact that the extreme 

types are easily acceptable as being different species, I continue to 

observe the differences between these entities at the species level. 

The plan accepted here is that of de Winter (1955) who has studied 

Eragrostis for many years in its region of maximum diversity, and 
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discussed its taxonomic problems. The E, curvula complex is native to 

southern Africa, but E. curvula has some natural extensions into East 

Africa. Along with E. lehmanniana, it has been introduced, probably in 

historical times, to most of southern Asia, from Iran to Burma and 

Australia, as well as to subtropical America, specifically the southwest

ern United States and Mexico, and southern South America. 

Reproduction 

Knowledge and manipulation of pollination and fertilization are 

basic to sustained progress in plant breeding. Introduction, descrip

tion, and interpopulation selection are eventually followed by intra-

population selection and hybridization. Success in both stages requires 

knowledge of breeding systems and variation patterns. But information 

obtained through a review of reproduction can determine the need for, 

and direct, the advanced stage. 

Although numerical descriptive techniques exist for exploiting 

quantitative variation in a population, the most powerful of these tech

niques depend on a controlled mating scheme. An experimental approach 

becomes essential, particularly in the planning of controlled hybridiza

tion. The experimental approach depends on basic, descriptive reproduc

tive information. 

Hybridization has the dual advantages of expressing previously 

hidden patterns or combinations and of preserving present variation. 

Existing germplasm resources have developed under the determining forces 

of selection and the breeding system. In many lovegrasses, an apomictic 

mode of reproduction has hidden genetic variation. But the breeding 
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system is not merely a cause; it is an effect of, and interrelated to, 

the level of selection (Stebbins 1950). Under high levels of selection, 

where a high premium is placed on fitness compared to flexibility, 

plants are found with agamic systems of reproduction. In an analogous 

manner to natural selection, plant breeders should be most effective 

when they can achieve an optimum balance and manipulation of selection 

intensity and the breeding system. Typically the plant breeder super

imposes on the original breeding system a calculated series of modifica

tions, to make efficient use of artificial selection, and yet preserve 

desirable aspects of natural selection. But to manipulate the breeding 

system of a germplasm effectively one must know its manner of reproduc

tion . 

Reproductive information includes not only whether a species is 

sexual or apomictic, but the percentage of selfing or crossing and the 

kinds of incompatibility systems operating. Techniques for controlling 

fertilization should be known. And means should be developed for insur

ing adequate seed-set. 

Past forage grass breeding practices do not immediately suggest 

a need for reproductive information. Out of 365 range and pasture grass 

cultivars listed by Hanson (1972), only 86 involved any intentional con

trol over the breeding system, aside from isolation, or are given any 

mention of self- or polycross-progeny testing. Also, only 30 cultivars 

involved any intentional hybridization, whether interspecific or intra-

specific. This limited approach is appropriate in the beginning stage 

of artificial selection when promising new introductions can be expected, 
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or when diversity within populations must be retained at all costs. 

Diversity could otherwise be eroded by the assortative mating practiced 

in the major crops. But the large number of pure lines and single-

plant selections in range and pasture grass cultivars shows that diversi

ty has not been a major concern. Hybridization, also avoided in range 

and pasture grass breeding, normally preserves diversity. Therefore, it 

is likely that reproductive information is needed in range and pasture 

grasses, but unavailability of that information is really the cause for 

an avoidance of sophisticated techniques. 

Additional reasons f<pr neglect of more carefully manipulated 

features of reproduction are (1) the small size and difficulty of 

handling grass flowers and seeds, (2) lack of distinctive qualitative 

characters that have helped breeders in field and garden plants to iso

late subpopulations, and (3) emphasis on management considerations of 

culture and seed production. 

However, there have been reports of success in forage grasses 

by using the advanced techniques. Heterotic behavior in range-grass 

hybrids was reported by Newell and Peters (1961). An improved apomictic 

cultivar of Pennisetum was derived from a cross (Bashaw 1968). The 

hybrid cultivar Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers., 'Coastal' (bermudagrass) 

developed by Burton has increased beef production by generally 30% or 

more compared to other cultivars (Kneebone 1960). Thus there are 

scattered indications that substantial progress can be made in range and 

pasture grasses when reproductive biology is intentionally manipulated. 
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Flowering 

Morphology and early development of the inflorescence of E, 

curvula was discussed by Rabie (1963), who pointed out that the branches 

arise in a polystichous manner, whereas in many grasses the primary 

branches arise distichously. Observation of the mature inflorescences 

°f curvula shows that the branches are whorled or subopposite, where

as in the other species listed by Rabie (1963) the branches were dis

tichous. Thus ontogeny in the E. curvula inflorescence is normal with 

respect to the organization of the mature inflorescence. 

Leigh (1960) observed that extending the daylength from 10.5 

hours to 14 hours made no difference in date of flowering in IS, curvula, 

although vegetative growth was augmented by the extra light. Gardner 

and Loomis (1953) mentioned that E. curvula provides heavy flowering 

when seeded in the spring, and therefore lacks the low temperature and 

short-photoperiod requirements of many cool-season grasses. Evans (1964) 

concluded that flowering in E. curvula is indifferent in its response to 

daylength and unresponsive to a cold, vernalization treatment. 

Eragrostis lehmanniana was also classified as indifferent. 

The only grasses cited by Evans (1964) with a vernalization re

quirement are in the subfamily Festucoideae, which is adapted to the 

cooler, temperate areas (Gould 1968b). Daylength sensitivity apparently 

functions to produce flowers and seeds during a favorable growing period. 

All the festucoid grasses are long-day sensitive, whereas the most 

commonly occurring sensitivity among panicoid grasses is short-day 

sensitivity. Favorable growing conditions for the festucoid grasses in 
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their region of adaptation are during the warm, long-day summers. 

Favorable growing conditions for the eragrostoid grasses are often at 

the edges of the long-day summer season. Subtropical summers are 

probably too hot and dry for maximum seed-set. Therefore, an indiffer

ent flowering response to daylength would be expected for the 

Eragrostoideae, If flowering and seed production are closely dependent 

on vegetative growth, maximum use is made of the intermittent and un

predictable rains in the arid subtropics. 

Initiation and flowering in the E. curvula complex comes early 

in the spring following the flush of vegetative growth. Two seed crops 

per year can normally be expected (Crider 1945). With only 8 to 12 weeks 

between seed crops, it would seem that flowering is more or less con

tinuous during the growing season. Mowing or grazing off just prior to 

spring growth can increase seed production by as much as 50% (Crider 

1945), showing that flowering potential is closely correlated with the 

youthfulness and vigor of the stand. Fertilization, particularly with 

nitrogen, has an important effect in increasing number of inflorescences. 

These practices also improve the uniformity of inflorescences, in that 

they emerge more in synchrony. 

Microgametogenesis and 
Pollination 

Stalker and Wright (1975) have discussed microsporogenesis in 

E. curvula. There is nothing at variance from the general pattern in 

grasses reported by Davis (1966). The microspore tetrads are isobilater-

al. Whether the pollen grains are trinucleate at the time of shedding 
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has not been reported, although trinucleate pollen is the usual pattern 

in grasses (Davis 1966). This feature is significant, because binucle-

ate pollen is usually more easily stored than trinucleate pollen 

(Manthriratna and Hayward 1973). 

Anthesis in grasses occurs soon after the opening of the florets. 

This is accomplished by the expansion of the lodicules (Gould 1968b). 

For a number of grass species, dehiscence of the anthers and shedding of 

pollen can follow from 10 to 50 min after the opening of the florets 

(Jones and Newell 1946). High humidity was reported to extend this time 

period as well to reduce total amount of pollen released. A fogging 

technique was used by Burton (1948) to facilitate emasculation in 

Paspalum. This prevents dehiscence of anthers before hand emasculation 

can be accomplished. Use of plastic bags can also delay dehiscence in 

grasses for the purpose of pollen collection (Schertz and Clark 1967). 

Jones and Brown (1951) observed that E, curvula sheds pollen 

continuously from shortly after midnight until about 8 a.m. There were 

two peaks, around 4 a.m. and 6 a.m. Eraarostis curvula was classified 

as a heavy pollen producer, and shedding could be inhibited when night 

temperatures went below about 15 C. An average of 10.5 days was required 

for completion of blooming on an inflorescence. Milner (1964) reported 

data that E. chloromelas sheds pollen primarily between 6:00 and 7:3G 

p.m., although the total range extends from about 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. An 

average of 7.9 days were required for the blooming of an inflorescence. 

Eragrostis lehmanniana was reported by Milner (1964) to shed pollen 
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primarily between 6:30 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. An average of 10.5 days were 

required for the blooming of an inflorescence. 

Pollen of E. curvula 'Catalina' ranges around 32.5 in diame

ter (Stalker and Wright 1975), 

Effective pollen control in Eragrostis has not been reported. 

The crosses reported by Stalker and Wright (1975) in E. curvula involved 

open-pollination of the maternal parent in a field dominated by the 

paternal parent. The three kinds of crosses reported by Voigt and 

Bashaw (1972) were produced by the mutual bagging of detached culms, 

with periodic shaking. Berhe and Miller (1974) attempted induced male-

sterility in E, tef by the use of ethephon. Rapid ovary abortion was 

observed, and it was suggested that anther-produced growth regulators 

were essential for ovary receptivity. 

Stalker (1973) reported that the tetraploid product of a sexual 

diploid E. curvula set no selfed seed, but was female fertile. Progeny 

from an intraspecific cross set an average of 30.3 seeds per inflores

cence, with a range from 0 to 198, when selfed under bags. Variability 

in seedset was accounted for by any of the following: genetic imbalances 

affecting the pollen, incompatibilities, or the environment within the 

selfing bags. 

Crider (1945) recognized remarkable uniformity within lovegrass 

introductions, and attributed this partly to their self-fertility. I 

recognize that the uniformity is due to apomixis. Although self-

fertility would be expected in an apomictic species, the question is of 

no significance from the standpoint of hybridization. Hanson and 
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Carnahan (1956) claim that E. chloromelas. 12. curvula. and 12, trichodes 

are normally less than 5% cross-pollinated. However, E^. superba differs 

considerably from these, being reported by Streetman (1963a, p. 50) 

to be "cross-pollinated and almost completely self-sterile ." 

Megagametogenesis 
and Embryology 

A significant feature of reproduction in lovegrasses is the fre

quent presence of apomixis, which is related to the variety of chromo

some numbers present. Brown and Emery (1958) first suggested, and 

Streetman (1963a) later confirmed, that several species of Eragrostis 

reproduce by diplospory. Following formation of an unreduced egg, sub

sequent development of the embryo is parthenogenic, but requires pollen, 

that is, is pseudogamous (Streetman 1963a). Within the 12, curvula com

plex, apomixis has been reported in several species. Sexual reproduction 

has since been reported by Voigt (1971a) in E. curvula. The sexual 

material recognized by Voigt (1971a) and subsequently developed by 

Stalker and Wright (1975) was the basis of the material for my study. 

Without sexual reproduction it is impossible to make hybrid seeds. 

Some instances of sexuality in E. curvula are actually faculta

tive apomixis (Voigt and Bashaw 1973, Brix 1974). The high degree of 

uniformity in E, curvula 'Catalina' suggests that it is an obligate 

apomict (Wright 1971). Germplasm tied up in an obligate apomict is 

available to plant breeders when the pollen from such a biotype is 

crossed onto a sexual plant. This was shown in Eragrostis by Voigt and 

Bashaw (1972) and by Stalker and Wright (1975). 
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Eragrostis curvula and its relatives are recognized by B. de 

Winter (personal communication) along the lines of the agamic complex 

treatment of Crepis (Babcock and Stebbins 1938). Dr. de Winter prefers 

to recognize two more-or-less separate complexes, one with E. curvula. 

E. chloromelas, and E. robusta; and the other with E_. lehmanniana. E. 

atherstonei, and E. trichophora. In both complexes, apomixis is re

sponsible for the establishment of a large number of distinctive, true-

breeding biotypes. 

Chance hybrids between different members of the complex(es) 

could lead to additional diversification. A putative naturally occur

ring hybrid between 12. curvula and E, rigidior was observed by de Winter 

(personal communication). And P. W. Voigt (personal communication) has 

reported naturally occurring putative hybrids between E, curvula and 13. 

lehmanniana. However, there is no published account of interspecific 

hybrids in the genus, e.g., Knobloch (1968). In fact, the only inter

specific hybrids published in the tribe Eragrosteae are naturally 

occurring hybrids reported in Muhlenbergia by Pohl and Mitchell (1964) 

and in Tridens by Crooks and Kucera (1973), 

Species limits in Eragrostis are confused and based on difficult 

characters. The absence of published reports on interspecific hybrids 

*n Eragrostis indicates that the genus is neglected and ignored by bio-

systematists in favor of easier materials in the tribes Triticeae and 

Maydeae. Interspecific hybrids are expected, particularly in the E. 

curvula complex, due to the large number of intermediate types observed 

there. Naturally occurring hybrids between species in the E. curvula 
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complex would be difficult to distinguish from occasional mutants and 

would also be difficult to document. Wider hybrids involving the sec

tion Platystachya of Eragrostis would not be expected, but would be 

distinctive and easily recognized had they ever occurred naturally. 

The embryo of E. curvula was portrayed by Stalker and Wright 

(1975), but the process of embryo and seed development was not discussed. 

Embryo development in E.. lehmanniana was portrayed and discussed by 

Wright (1973), Morphology of the mature embryo of 26 species of 

Eragrostis was studied by Reeder (1957). He pointed out the uniformity 

of the embryos of the Eragrostoideae and the taxonomic usefulness of 

embryo characters. 

Seed-set of grasses is a function of pollination, receptivity of 

the ovaries, and many environmental factors, including insects. 

Chirothrips. for example, is a predator of grass inflorescences (Hewitt 

1974). 

Harlan et al, (1953) have reported seed yields of E. curvula 

under irrigation of 560-1121 kg/ha (500-1000 lb/acre), compared to only 

56-224 kg/ha (50-200 lb/acre) under dryland conditions. 

Germination 

Toole and Borthwick (1968) have summarized the light reversible 

mechanism of dormancy in E, curvula. This phenomenon was first discussed 

for Eragrostis by Isikawa et al. (1961) for E. ferruginea (Thunb.) 

Beauv. Additional information on dormancy in E. curvula has been re

ported by Voigt (1973) and in E. lehmanniana by Wright (1973), Analogous 
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dormancy patterns occur in these species, with varying degrees of post-

harvest dormancy in different lines. 

Dormancy can be broken almost completely by scarification 

(Wright 1973), by soaking the seeds for 24 hours in methanol (Fujii and 

Yokohama 1965), or by storing them for a year or more after harvest. 

Dark-period imbibition for 24 hours followed by intense red light can 

reverse the post-harvest dormancy, Toole and Borthwick (1968) showed 

how this is a phytochrome reaction. A charge of red light insufficient 

to trigger germination may actually reverse the process and reinduce 

dormancy. 

A cold-induced dormancy in E. curvula was considered separate 

from, but analogous to, post-harvest dormancy (Voigt 1973). The cold-

induced dormancy is light dependent, being more inducible in darkness. 

Also, ability of seeds to be cold-induced into dormancy is correlated 

with their post-harvest dormancy. It is likely, therefore, that the 

cold-induced dormancy is a corollary of, but not distinct from, the 

single mechanism of post-harvest dormancy. Possibly, the phytochrome 

forms involved in the switch mechanism for stimulating germination 

(Toole and Borthwick 1968) have temperature-related spontaneous decay 

rates. 

For field establishment of dormant Eragrostis seed, shallow or 

superficial planting is preferable. Germination in E. lehmanniana is 

adversely affected by constant darkness (Tapia and Schmutz 1971). 

Eragrostis lehmanniana is capable of very rapid germination, and this 

is an advantage in establishing it under droughty conditions (Tapia and 

Schmutz 1971). 
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Evolution 

Eragrostis is an old genus, suggested by its relatively primitive 

inflorescences, but the leaf anatomy is highly advanced. The specialized 

vascular bundles reflects the ancient adaptation of the Eragrostoideae 

to hot, dry climates, prior to divergence of that subfamily from the 

Panicoideae. Unlike most grasses, most species of Eragrostis have seeds 

which fall free from the spikelets (Arber 1934). They therefore lack 

the special bract appendages such as hardened calluses, hygroscopic awns, 

or silky hairs that permit dispersal of grasses in the hair of animals, 

on water, or in the wind. Eragrostis spp. were predisposed, however, 

for domestication by range managers and others interested in improving 

the quality of forage. 

A vast number of small-size seeds can be produced by Eragrostis 

plants. A single inflorescence of E. curvula is capable of producing 

4,000 seeds, and each plant can easily have several hundred inflores

cences during one growing season. Eragrostis.iaponica (Thunb.) Trin. 

C 916 has the smallest seeds of which I am aware for any grass, weighing 

only 0.03 mg each. The small size and abundance of Eragrostis seeds 

places them in a unique position among the grasses, comparable to the 

families such as Scrophulariaceae and Labiatae among the angiosperms in 

terms of their dissemination strategy. 

Therefore, species of Eragrostis are low in the middle level of 

the three levels in the hierarchy of reproduction proposed by Stebbins 

(1950). Species of Eragrostis would be expected to exhibit slower rates 

of evolution, particularly in the seed-producing organs of the floret 
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and the spi-kelet, which in other genera of grasses have been modified 

for various strategies of dispersal by animals. Despite the large 

number (ca. 300) of species in Eragrostis. little differentiation of the 

seed-producing organs has occurred. The major exception to this is the 

section Platystachya. which has large inflated spikelets that fall free 

(E. superba) or are broken into separate intact florets. 

The principle characters by which Eragrostis species are distin

guished are vegetative ones. Diversification of vegetative morphology 

reflects selection by grazers, by which different statures were developed 

and further climatic adaptations. 

Cytogenetics 

Chromosome numbers reported in Eragrostis are listed in Appen

dix A. Counts of 110 species are available, with 26 species having 

2n = 20. Assuming that x = 10 is the base number for the genus, 76% of 

the species include polyploid types. This is close to the 70% estimated 

by Stebbins (1956) for the grass family as a whole. 

Roy (1965) proposed on the basis of secondary associations in 

meiosis that x = 5 is the base chromosome number for Eragrostis. But 

secondary associations do not necessarily indicate chromosome homology. 

As yet, no species among the many reported has 2n = 10; this is evidence 

against the hypothesis of Roy (1965). She also cited the presence of 

species with chromosomes in uneven multiples of 10. Consultation of 

Appendix A reveals, however, only two species, E. montufari (HBK) Steud. 

(2n = 70) and E. pseudosclerantha Chiov. (2n = 50), in which uneven 

multiples of 10 chromosomes predominate. These counts were based on 
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mitotic cells, and the effect of uneven multiples on pairing is not 

known. Biotypes with uneven multiples have not been shown to reproduce 

sexually. Therefore, the predominance of diploid chromosome numbers in 

multiples of 20 is a valid indication that the base number for Eragrostis 

is x = 10. 

The most commonly represented number in Eragrostis is 2n - 40, 

with 55 species, or half the total studied, including at least one eco-

type with this number. Only 38 of these are consistently 2n = 40. 

Out of 48 species in the genus for which several counts are 

available, 23 have varying chromosome numbers. When further species have 

been studied, it can be expected that about half the species of the 

genus include polyploid series. 

Diploids (2n = 20) are more often annuals (18 spp.) than 

perennials (7 spp.). Among those species including higher (2n > 20) 

levels of ploidy, there are many more perennials (50 spp.) than annuals 

(16 spp.). The corrected chi-square value for independence is 15.7, 

which is significant at the 0.1% probability level. Thus polyploidy in 

Eragrostis is related to perennial habit. 

Correlation of polyploidy with perennial habit is typical for 

angiosperms. Stebbins (1971) has drawn attention to this correlation 

in the tribe Hordeae of the Gramineae. The bottleneck hypothesis states 

that perennials, particularly those with effective mechanisms for vege

tative reproduction, can outlast problems of semisterility caused by 

polyploidy. Annuals depend for their perpetuation on regular supplies 

of seed, and semisterility leads to extinction. 
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Apomixis is frequently associated with polyploidy (Stebbins 

1950). Apomixis in Eragrostis is recognized only in the E, curvula 

complex. Polyploid series occur in E. chloromelas. E. curvula, and 

E. lehtnanniana, which are predominantly apomictic. Although 2n = 40 is 

the most commonly reported number, the range of euploid numbers includes 

2n = 20, 40, 50, 60, and 80. The sexual plant discovered by D. J. 

Hutchinson (Voigt 1971a) was a diploid (2n = 20). Naturally-occurring 

sexual tetraploid (2n = 40) plants have been reported in E. curvula 

by Voigt and Bashaw (1972) and by Brix (1974). 

Obligate sexual reproduction has been reported in Eragrostis in 

E. bicolor Nees, E. intermedia Hitchc., E, obtusa Munro. E, plana Nees, 

E. superba. and E. tef (Mengesha 1964; Streetman 1963a, 1963b). The 

only chromosome counts reported in these species are 2n = 20, and 40. 

Thus, sexuality is associated with diploidy. Several sexual species 

have only one ploidy level, indicative of less chromosomal evolution. 

Aneuploid chromosome numbers have been reported in Eragrostis. 

Except for three species, aneuploid counts are always associated with 

euploid counts, with the euploid counts predominant. Aneuploid series 

may be of occasional significance for diversification in species of 

Eragrostis. e.g., 12. intermedia. These possibilities permit the origin 

of new agamic biotypes, but are of dubious significance in speciation 

in Eragrostis. The presence of aneuploids is more likely an irregularity 

associated with the large chromosome numbers, and complications in 

pairing and disjunction at meiosis. 
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Breeding 

Introduction of several species of Eragrostis to the southwestern 

United States began in 1928 (Crider 1945). Only eight species of 

Eragrostis listed by Harvey (1951) are definitely native to Arizona; 

four others are known from single collections. Of the native species, 

only E. intermedia is a perennial with seeding potential for dry sites 

(v. Leithead et al. 1971). Eragrostis trichodes, extending as far west 

as Colorado and possibly New Mexico, has modest potential in moister 

areas of the Southwest. Three improved cultivars are listed by Hanson 

(1972). 

The African species of Eragrostis introduced to the Southwest 

have been far more successful and well adapted than the native species. 

This is consistent with the conclusions of Walton (1971), who stated 

that far fewer of the grasses of the New World than Old World serve as 

useful forages. 

The first historical introduction of Eragrostis to the South

west was an ecotype of E, curvula from Tanzania. This accession was 

widely distributed in the Southwest as the cultivar 'A-67,' Other types 

were sent to the United States by plant collectors in Africa. Five 

species were most useful: E. atherstonei. E. chloromelas. E. curvula. 

E. lehmanniana. and E. superba. Their centers of diversity are in South 

Africa. Eragrostis curvula ranges widely across southern Asia (Bor 1960). 

Based on the similarity of climates, the South African introductions have 

proven best adapted to the arid southwestern rangelands. 
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If Poa can serve as an analog of the effect of apomixis on 

introduction and breeding, there is a suggestion (Hanson and Juska 1966) 

that severe selection pressure can increase the frequency of apomictic 

clones. The germplasm of Eragrostis originally introduced to the 

southwestern United States had heavy selection pressure, in the same 

sense as in Poa. Frequency of alleles for sexual reproduction may have 

decreased rapidly. 

Little has been accomplished from evaluation of accessions out

side of southern Africa. However, germplasm in Eragrostis from other 

regions of the world, e.g., Australia, should be evaluated more in

tensively, and tropical types from India and East Africa hold potential 

in breeding. 

Progress towards better cultivars in Eragrostis has not been 

made by the testing of annual species. These die out the first year, 

and are generally rated as frost sensitive on performance cards. But 

annual species of Bouteloua and Aristida are the primary source of dry 

matter production in semidesert grass-shrub ranges (Martin and Cable 

1974). Likewise, the annuals in Eragrostis should be further investi

gated. An appropriate test of them should consider potential for re

plenishment under range conditions. 

Ecotypes of E. curvula from equatorial Africa, such as the origi

nal introduction from Tanzania, are robust, mesophytic grasses better 

adapted to Oklahoma and Texas than to the arid Southwest. In contrast 

to the more drought tolerant ecotypes in E. chloromelas and E. 

lehmanniana. some types in E, curvula have sufficient cold tolerance for 

the southern Great Plains. 
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Leigh (1967) has summarized selection work in South Africa on 

the lovegrasses. One of the early improved types was E. curvula 

'Ermelo,' a vigorous strain discovered by a farmer and subsequently 

tested by researchers. Management studies on lovegrasses have been 

performed in Argentina (Baya-Casal 1973, Vera et al. 1973), Australia 

(Roberts and Farrington 1967), and India (Sant 1966). 

In the United States, intensive study of seedling drought 

tolerance led to the recognition and release (Wright 1971) of a superior 

cultivar E. curvula 'Catalina.1 Rangeland comparisons (Wright and 

Jordan 1970) revealed that 'Catalina' was more seedling drought tolerant 

and better performing than the standard E_. lehmanniana 'A-68,' which was 

already recognized for superior drought tolerance. Many years of work 

at Oklahoma on palatability in E. curvula (Voigt et al. 1970) led to the 

release of an improved cultivar, 'Morpa' (Voigt 1971b). Over a three-

year period, this cultivar produced 12% more weight gain of Hereford 

steers than a standard. An: interesting observation made by Voigt et al. 

(1970) was that there was a highly significant (1% level) negative cor

relation (r = -.68) between:winter-survival and palatability. Along 

these same lines, work by Wright and Brauen (1971) showed that among 
i 

lines of E. lehmanniana. drought tolerance was negatively correlated 
I 

(1% level) with seed weight;(r = -.50), but positively correlated with 

dormancy (r = .51). 
i 

The work on E. lehmanniana has led to recognition of superior 
j 

lines, two of which are in the process of release as cultivars (L. N. 
| 

Wright, personal communication). Ultrastructural studies of 
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epicuticular waxes in seven of the E. lehmanniana lines examined by 

Wright and Brauen (1971) has revealed that only the more drought-

tolerant lines have large wax rods and thin wax plates apparently on 

top of the smaller crystals (Hull et al. 1976). Three of the more 

seedling drought-tolerant lines, and none of the drought susceptible 

lines, were reported by Wright and Brauen (1971) to have a blue-green 

leaf color, an indicator of surface waxes. 

The improved cultivars 'Catalina' and 'Morpa' were acquired as 

single accessions from South Africa. Both are very uniform, and 

'Catalina' is an obligate apomict (Wright 1971). Some additional im

provements can be expected that would justify continued screening of 

new accessions. Crider (1945, p. 7) pointed out that "original collec

tions were made from more or less isolated plant colonies." Presence of 

obligate apomixis in these introductions, and the uniformity of popula

tions naturalized in the Southwest, indicate that a minimum of diversity 

exists to screen from in a selection program. Chance mutants should be 

looked for. 

Recognition of sexual reproduction in E. curvula by Voigt (1971a) 

opened up the opportunity to use hybridization in breeding some of the 

lovegrasses. Controlled hybridization, however, has not been involved 

in more than 8% of the pasture and range grass cultivars listed by 

Hanson (1972). The vast majority (77%) of cultivars listed involved at 

most natural selection or mass selection, with little control over the 

breeding system. Natural populations of grasses are usually diverse, 
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generally cross-pollinated, and selected in nature for competitive 

ability and traits useful to grazing animals. 

In the E. curvula complex, however, obligate apomixis has tied 

up much useful germplasm in an evolutionary dead-end, which can only be 

released when the pollen of such apomicts can be introduced into sexual 

female parents, as controlled crosses. Classification of some apomictic 

lines as facultative (Brix 1974) eases, but does not remove, problems 

associated with breeding in an apomictic group. Intense selection in 

nature has been suggested to further limit genetic flexibility, and 

this necessitates artificial hybridization. In breeding better love-

grasses, it may eventually be possible to set up systems that involve 

loosely controlled crosses. As a preliminary step one must decide 

whether the breeding system can be manipulated to make better use of 

diversity, including that between different species. One of the goals 

of this study has been to determine whether interspecific hybridization 

can be accomplished. 



MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A representative and adapted group of materials, including 83 

accessions in 21 species was chosen for crossing experiments. Those 

discussed in the text are described in Appendix B. Seeds or vegetative 

cuttings were obtained from the Tucson Plant Materials Center. Seeds 

were also obtained from the National Plant Materials Center (United 

States Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service), and from 

the Division of Plant Industry, Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial 

Research Organization, Australia. A number of experimental lines were 

provided me by L. N. Wright, including an E. curvula source population 

that constituted maternal parents used in crossing. 

Cultural Practices 

Plants were initiated in August 1973 and grown through April 

1976. Mature plants were kept year-round in either of two greenhouses 

at the Tucson Plant Materials Center. Greenhouses were maintained at 

daily minimum temperatures between 13.9 and 25.6 0 (57 and 78F), depend

ing on the season, and daily maximum temperatures between 26.7 and 37.2 C 

(80 and 99 F). Daytime temperatures varied precipitously, reaching two 

peaks, one between 8 and 10 a.m. and the other between 4 and 6 p.m. 

(Mountain Standard Time), Relative humidities remained above 95% for 

most of the 24-hour period, but normally dropped to as low as 70%, and 

rarely below 50%, during the warmest 3 to 6 hours. Spraying floors and 

38 
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sides of the greenhouses during midmorning provided sufficient moisture 

to keep the relative humidity consistently above 95%. 

Greenhouses were situated on a north-south axis, with trans

parent glass side walls and translucent, yellow fiberglass roofs. As a 

result, direct sunlight was cast on the plants for several hours in the 

morning and in the afternoon but only diffuse transmitted light was 

available during the midday. This also explains the bimodal distribu

tion of maximum temperatures. Light intensities were measured as 

approximately 25% of full sunlight. Light intensity was inadequate for 

some of the robust tropical materials. Uniform supplementary illumina

tion for seedlings was provided by 40-watt fluorescent lights suspended 

30-40 cm above flats. 

Many mature plants were grown in 0.95-liter (1-quart) translucent 

polypropylene containers. Drainage holes were punched in the bottom of 

the containers. They were filled with soil or potting mix to give a 

total soil dry weight of 1200 g, with a diameter at soil level of 10.5 

cm. Container size was 14 cm tall and 11.5 cm i.d. at the top and 9 cm 

i.d. at the bottom. Clay pots of various dimensions were used for some 

mature plants. Adequate aeration of roots was necessary at least for 

small, slow-growing plants. Persistent damping-off of young plants in 

plastic pots was associated with the observation of Helminthosporium 

spores on the roots. Older or rapidly growing plants did not show 

disease symptoms in plastic containers. 

Seedlings were generally started in steel flats, space-planted 

with forceps, on a square lattice of 2.54 cm.(1 in) between seeds, 
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Thousands of seedlings were grown under uniform conditions. Unusual 

plants were recognized and, after 5 to 10 weeks, transplanted individu

ally to pots. Six weeks of seedling growth was adequate to provide 

diagnostic characters of leaf size, hairiness, color, and differences in 

vigor. Periods longer than 8 weeks left seedlings too crowded. 

For a soil mix, three parts of an Anthony loamy fine sand soil 

were thoroughly mixed with one part by volume of prewetted loose sphagnum 

3 peat moss. Dry-weight density of the soil component was 1.13 g/cm 

3 
(70.6 lb/ft ). The following amendments were added, per day weight of 

the soil component: 

Potassium nitrate, KNO^ 148 ppm 

Potassium sulfate, K2S04 ppm 

Calcium carbonate, CaCCO^^, 

precipitated chalk 493 ppm 

Gypsum, agricultural 493 ppm 

Treble superphosphate, 

45% acid ca. 500 ppm 

These rates were three-fourths those of U. C. Mix No. I (B) (Matkin and 

Chandler 1957). 

Soil used in all of the seedling flats and some of the pots was 

sterilized by wetting it and heating it in a closed metal container to 

35 C (95 F) for 0,5 hour, followed by overnight cooling. This treatment 
I 

killed all seed that had been in the soil and prevented damping-off. 
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In some cases a supplement was applied, containing N, P, and K, 

and benomyl[methyl-l-(butylcarbamoyl)-2-benzimidazolecarbamate] at the 

maximum rates described under the soil amendment study. 

Insect problems in the greenhouses included occasional outbreaks 

(particularly in the spring) of aphids, which preferred to feed heavily 

on young plants and those plants with more palatable leaves. Infested 

plants were watered with a 0.15% solution (vol/vol) of dimethoate 

[0,0-dimethyl S-(N-methylcarbamoylmethyl) phosphorodithioate]. This 

controlled the aphids, but also killed some plants. Ladybugs introduced 

to the greenhouses reproduced and many larvae were seen. Ladybugs pre

vented major outbreaks of aphids, but were inefficient feeders and did 

not solve the problem adequately. A species of bright red, predatory 

mite, up to 2 mm long, was later found feeding on aphids. Thereafter, 

aphids were controlled at low levels. 

Slender, 6 mm long, white larvae were seen on the soil surface 

following an application of dimethoate. Possibly they were feeding on 

lovegrass roots. There were also occasional lesions on leaves that may 

have been due to leafhoppers. 

It was not possible to control a species of thrip that was seen 

eating flower parts and tunnelling the upper surface of leaves. They 

apparently deposited eggs in maturing ovaries, because developing 

larvae were seen 0 to 5% of the time in embedded ovaries sectioned for 

megasporogeny. In one case a pupa was seen emerging from a maturing 

ovary, Thrips were also a serious problem in the loss of seeds from 

bagged inflorescences in the field. 
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Soil Amendments 
and Flowering 

An experiment was performed to determine the effects and inter

actions of various soil amendments. From a large population of E. 

curvula 'Catalina,' 196 healthy, uniform plants were selected. They 

had been growing for two years in plastic pots containing silty clay 

loam soil. They had not been fertilized for one year, but had been 

watered and harvested regularly. The plants were visibly pot-bound. 

Soil amendments were chosen representing N (0, 200, and 400 kg/ha), 

P (0 and 200 kg/ha), K (0 and 200 kg/ha), and benomyl (0 and 30 mg/pot). 

A  c o m p l e t e  f a c t o r i a l  c o m b i n a t i o n  w a s  m a d e ,  w i t h  ( 3 x 2 x 2 x 2 = )  2 4  

treatments applied to each of 8 blocks. Specific treatments were: 

N: 154.8 g ammonium nitrate, NH^NO^, in distilled water, dissolved 

to 1500 ml; 0, 5, or 10 ml/pot. 

P: 140.6 g calcium phosphate, monobasic, CaCHgPO^^ • H^O, reagent 

grade, in distilled water, dissolved to 1000 ml; 0 or 5 ml/pot. 

K: 66.2 g potassium chloride, KCl, reagent grade, in distilled 

water, dissolved to 1000 ml; 0 or 5 ml/pot. 

Benomyl: 3.0 g benomyl, suspended with constant agitation in di

stilled water, to 1000 ml; 0 or 10 ml/pot. 

Applications of N, P, and K were calculated on the basis of a soil sur-

2 
face area of 86.5 cm /pot. Benomyl applications were calculated to 

provide the equivalent of 0 or 600 ppm (wt/vol) of a 100 ml/pot 

suspension. 
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Plants were trimmed to 8 cm above the soil surface and soil 

amendments were applied four days later (on 1 July 1975). Applications 

were measured accurately in a graduated syringe attached to a metal 

pipetting holder and watered in with 100 ml water. Plants were watered 

uniformly thereafter about every four days. Maximum temperatures during 

the growing period ranged between 33.3 and 37.2 C (92 and 99 F) and 

daily minimum temperatures were between 22.8 and 25.6 C (73 and 78 F). 

Relative humidity was 100% during most of the growth period, but fell 

occasionally to 70%. 

Plants were cut to 8 cm, 62 or 69 days after treatment, depend

ing on the block. The number of inflorescences actively or past flower

ing was counted. Total herbage was dried 36 hours in an oven at 67.8 C 

(154 F). Following 24 hours equilibration at room temperature, herbage 

of each plant was weighed in original collection bags to prevent loss 

of fragments. Analysis of variance was performed on numbers of inflores

cences and dry weights per plant. Average dry weights per treatment 

were converted to kg/ha. 

Reproductive Biology 

Sequence of Reproductive Events 

Observations of flowering events in the greenhouse were per

formed to derive a predictive sequence. Events following fertilization 

are discussed under 'Embryogenesis and embryo culture.' 

Nine inflorescences of two plants of E. curvula 'Catalina' were 

tagged and measurements made on four days. Features measured were 
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height of exposed peduncles and total peduncle lengths. Anthesis dates 

were noted for florets. Observations were made on the amount of spread

ing of panicle branches in relation to flowering. Greenhouse tempera

tures were 15.6 to 26,7 C (60 to 80 F) in the daytime and 12.8 to 15.6 C 

(55 to 60 F) at night. 

More detailed studies of floret opening were performed on other 

inflorescences of E, curvula. Under cool temperatures (12,8 to 26.7 C), 

121 spikelet-days were included; a spikelet-day is the observation of a 

single spikelet over 24 hours. Under warm temperatures (16.7 to 33.3 C) , 

182 spikelet-days were included. The number of florets opening per 

spikelet-day was recorded and the average flowering rates calculated. 

This data indicated a predictable linear rate of flowering in spikelets. 

The linear timing sequence of florets in a spikelet permitted 

synthesis of cytological events in sectioned spikelets, including both 

male and female tissues. Plants used were members of the 12. curvula 

population segregating for mode of reproduction. Several hundred 

spikelets were fixed in FAA (Sass 1958), dehydrated in a tertiary-butanol 

and toluene series and embedded in Paraplast (Stalker 1973). Spikelets 

were sectioned at 12 p,ra on a rotary microtome. Serial sections were 

affixed to slides and stained in safranin-fast green (Sass 1958) with 

orange gold as a second counterstain. Observations and photographs were 

made on a Zeiss microscope, using an Ikon automatic 35 mm camera. Magni

fications were calculated using photographs of a ruled grid as a refer

ence. 
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Observations from sectioned, stained spikelets were combined 1 

with those from spikelets of E. curvula and E. lehmanniana L-ll, cleared 

by the technique of Herr (1971). Ovaries were dissected out, placed on 

a slide, and optically sectioned using Nomarski interference optics. 

Tissues of different optical densities appeared in relief, and nuclei 

were easily seen. 

Pollination Cycles 

In controlled experiments with hybridization, and daily visits 

to the greenhouses over two years, a regular diurnal cycle of anthesis 

and pollination was observed. Descriptive notes were made of pollina

tion times and environmental conditions. Anthesis was determined on 

inflorescences by tapping them and watching for small clouds of pollen. 

Old, dried anthers were shaken from inflorescences, and flowering de

termined by the reappearance of many anthers hanging from opened florets. 

Pollination times were altered by placing plants in a growth 

chamber with a 7-hour advance in photoperiod. A programmed temperature 

regime was used, ranging from a maximum of 34.4 C (94 F) to a minimum 

of 20.0 C (68 F). Temperatures were programmed to correspond to the 

daily fluctuation observed at the Tucson Plant Materials Center in 

April and May 1974, during which abundant flowering occurred in outdoor 

stands of E. curvula. It was hoped that this would be an ideal tempera

ture regime to encourage continued flowering. Relative humidities in 

the growth chamber ranged between 60% and 100%. Daylength was 12 hours 

at the beginning of the experiment, and later changed to 13.5 hours. 
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Daylength prevailing in the greenhouses immediately before the study, 

August 1974, was about 13.5 hours. 

Accessions used for modification of pollination times were 

E. curvula segregating population, E. lehmanniana PI 276047 and L-38, 

and E. plana PI 203383. Visits were made to the plants at all hours 

over a two-week period. 

Embrvogenesis and Embryo Culture 

A controlled experiment was performed to sequence the events in 

seed development. Two inflorescences on different plants of E. curvula 

'Catalina' were diagrammed according to the location of their branches. 

The branches were designated by letters and the spikelets on each were 

numbered. Florets in each spikelet were numbered in sequence from bottom 

to top. The inflorescences were checked once each 24 hours for nine 

days, and 258' florets on selected branches were observed to open and 

undergo anthesis. 

Spikelets containing 147 dated florets were removed and studied 

in two ways. Spikelets containing 18 ovaries were dissected, and the 

ovaries studied and measured under a binocular microscope. A second 

group of spikelets was prepared into permanent slides as 12 |im sections 

stained in safranin-fast green (Sass 1958). There were 28 intact ovaries 

in this group; they were studied and photographed. From the fresh or 

prepared ovaries a sequence of embryogeny was assembled covering 0 to 9 

days after anthesis. Observations from fresh materials extended to 13 

days after anthesis. 
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Embryo culture was developed as a possible means for overcoming 

incompatibility barriers to interspecific hybridization. Results from 

a series of attempts at embryo culture were recorded along with descrip

tions of the condition of embryos at the time of their excision from de

veloping ovaries. The agar medium included the following ingredients 

in distilled water, to make one liter: 

Calcium nitrate, CaCNO^^ • 41^0, reagent grade 0.24 g 

Potassium nitrate, KNO^, reagent grade 0.085 g 

Potassium chloride, KC1, reagent grade 0.065 g 

Sodium phosphate, monobasic, NaH^PO^ • 1^0 0.017 g 

Magnesium sulfate, MgSO^, anhydrous 0.036 g 

Ferric citrate, FeCgH^O^ • 3H20 0.050 g 

Manganese sulfate, MnSO^ • 4H20 0.0004 g 

Agar,Difco Bacto-agar 7.5 g 

Sucrose, 20.0 g 

The mixture was boiled at 1.02 atm (15 psi) in an aluminum Mirro-matic 

pressure cooker for one hour. After sterilization, 0.3 g benomyl and 

0.004 g gibberellic acid were added and mixed in with agitation. This 

medium is only slightly modified from that of Rappaport (1954). Benomyl 

was included to control fungus. The hot, liquid medium was poured into 

clear glass vials 8 cm tall by 3 cm wide, to a depth of about 5 cm. 

These were left to gel in an upright position. 

Embryos were excised from immature ovaries or imbibed seeds 

that had been surface sterilized for 1 min in 95% ethanol. Needles and 

forceps were kept sharp and sterile. The ovary or seed was held in a 
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horizontal position under a binocular microscope. A dissecting needle 

was pushed into the endosperm immediately to the side of the scutellutn. 

The pericarp was incised just outside the scutellum, thus freeing the 

embryo along one side. The embryo could be lifted from below and turned 

over. The remaining lateral attachment to the pericarp served as a 

holdfast; the embryo was turned over a second time, and peeled away from 

the pericarp. Occasionally only the embryonic axis was planted. 

Excised embryos were between 0.2 and 0.45 mm in length. They 

were transferred to agar medium with a dissecting needle, to which they 

would usually adhere. The needle was dragged across the surface of the 

agar until the embryo would slide off. I attempted to plant the embryos 

scutellum-side-down, with the embryonic axes fully exposed to the air. 

Vials were stoppered with sterilized cotton plugs and placed in a 

Cleland germinator under continuous fluorescent illumination at 26.7 C 

(80 F). Successfully cultured embryos were transplanted to sterilized 

soil after 2 to 3 weeks. 

Polyembryony 

Out of thousands of seedlings screened for hybrids, twinning was 

observed in several lots. A plant that produced a high frequency of 

twins in different lots was selfed in a parchment bag. Seeds from 23 

progeny plants were germinated on filter paper in a germinator at 30 C 

(86 F). The nature and frequency of twin seedlings were recorded. 
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Seed Setting 

The relationship of fertility to seed weight per inflorescence, 

average number of florets per inflorescence, and chaff weight in E. 

curvula was investigated. Seed weight per inflorescence provided com

parative data for similarly sized inflorescences, but was considered 

inadequate for comparing different genotypes. Exact fertility measure

ments were not feasible because there are thousands of florets in an 

inflorescence, and at most only a sample of these could be counted. 

Nevertheless, fertility estimates were derived from seed weight to chaff 

weight ratios. 

Numbers of spikelets in three IE. curvula 'Catalina1 inflorescences 

were counted and the relevant parameters measured. Fertility values 

were applied to 11 open-pollinated inflorescences on six plants, and 

coefficients of variation calculated. 

Germination 

Seeds for germination were placed on the surface of the soil 

under continuous illumination and watered daily with a fine mist. Best 

germination was obtained when the metal flats were covered for the first 

week with a sheet of glass, providing high humidity and soil temperature. 

Several seed treatments will be discussed. Cylinder scarification was 

used for eight seconds as described by Wright (1973). Seeds were 

scarified individually under a binocular microscope; they were held with 

forcepts and punctured or scraped near the apex with a needle. Some 

seeds were soaked at room temperature for 1 to 24 hours in methanol, 

rinsed in distilled water, and planted. 
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Germination on filter paper in 9 cm petri dishes was the most 

effective method when combined with one of the above treatments to over

come post-harvest dormancy. Addition of various salts and fungicides 

to the petri dishes did not alleviate the problems of dormancy and 

fungus. For important materials, heat sterilization of the petri dish 

and filter paper and surface sterilization of the seed in methanol was 

very effective. 

High germination is desirable, particularly in handling putative 

hybrids. The seed of wide crosses tends to be puny, and suboptimal 

germination conditions could reduce the ratio of hybrid seedlings to 

selfed seedlings. Controlled experiments were performed to compare the 

effects of light versus dark imbibition, cylinder versus needle scarifi

cation, and needle scarification versus methanol soaking. 

Light versus Dark Imbibition. Different light treatments were 

used to overcome post-harvest dormancy of four hard-to-germinate seed-

lots. Three had been harvested 64 days prior to planting and had under

gone first anthesis 82 days prior to planting: E. atherstonei PI 276033, 

E. lehmanniana 276047, and E. lehmanniana L-38. The fourth lot had been 

harvested only 38 days prior to planting and had undergone first anthesis 

62 days prior to planting: E_. lehmanniana PI 276047. Each seed-lot was 

divided randomly in half, and one-half was mechanically scarified and 

the other half was not scarified. Four samples of 24 seeds were taken 

from each of the eight sub-lots and planted in sterilized soil in four 

flats. They were watered gently at 3:30 p.m. at the beginning of the 

experiment, and regularly thereafter. Two of the four flats were placed 
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in the greenhouse under continuous light. The other two flats were 

placed in the growth chamber under continuous darkness, for 24 hours, 

and then returned to the greenhouse. Thereafter the four flats received 

alternating photoperiods. Air temperature in the growth chamber was a 

constant 26.7 C (80 F), and soil temperature was 21 C (69.8 F). Green

house temperatures were regular, with an extreme range between 15.6 and 

27.2 C (60 and 81 F). Germinated seedlings were counted after nine 

days. Analysis was performed on arcsin-transformed percentages. 

Cylinder versus Needle Scarification. Immature seeds of E. 

curvula, from a plant in the segregating population, were planted 

eight days after harvest, or 27 days after first anthesis. These were 

separated under the binocular microscope into four experimental units of 

heavy weight and four experimental units of light weight, with 12 seeds 

in each. Ttoo scarification treatments were applied, cylinder scarifica

tion and needle scarification, with two replications. Seeds were planted 

on the surface of flats of soil mix and placed in the greenhouse under 

continuous light for the first 96 hours, and alternating photoperiod 

thereafter. Maximum germination was attained 13 days after planting. 

Percentages have been transformed by the arcsin method and subjected to 

an analysis of variance. 

Needle Scarification versus Methanol Soaking. Seeds of E. 

curvula from the same lot as above, but 17 days after harvest, wjere 

separated by wind into heavy and light seed weights. Seeds were! treated 

j 

with either needle scarification of 6-hour soaking in methanol, which 
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was followed by rinsing in distilled water. There were two replications 

of each of the four treatment combinations, with 24 seeds in each. One 

of the methanol treatments was performed in the light and the other was 

performed in the dark; thus these were not necessarily equivalent. Seeds 

were planted together in flats of soil and provided with continuous 

illumination for the first 24 hours of imbibition. Maximum germination 

was attained in eight days, and analysis was performed on arcsin-

transformed percentages. 

Control of Pollination 

Experiments were performed to ensure a high frequency of con

trolled hybrid seed. Four methods were attempted: mutual bagging with 

no control over selfing, hand emasculation, hot water treatment, and 

chemical treatment. All four methods involved isolation of inflores

cences in 9.2 by 13.0 cm parchment pollinating bags to prevent undesired 

crosses. Notes were kept on seed-set from the various methods. 

For mutual bagging, inflorescences of selected plants were 

placed together in a bag that was folded diagonally at the bottom and 

clasped with a paper clip. The top of the bag was suspended by a string 

attached to a vertical support. The inflorescence of the desired male 

parent was kept at the same level, or slightly higher than the in

florescence of the seed parent. Male parent inflorescences were selected 

that had just started or would soon start anthesis and pollination. Seed 

parents were selected that had not yet commenced anthesis and pollinaticn . 

The predictive sequence of inflorescence development helped in the selec

tion of inflorescences. After 1 to 4 weeks, inflorescences were cut off 
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and left to dry in the bags. Two to three weeks of mutual pollination 

and seed setting prior to harvest was optimal. Longer periods led to 

the proliferation of a saprophytic head fungus, identified as a Deutero-

mycete, probably Cladosporium (Dr. Robert L. Gilbertson, personal com

munication). After another 2 to 6 weeks of maturation in the bags, the 

inflorescences were hand-rubbed, and the cleaned seeds saved for germina

tion. 

Hand-emasculation was accomplished by pulling the three anthers 

off of a floret with a pair of forceps, by grasping the filament below 

the anther. This had to be done within 15 min of emergence, because the 

anthers dehisced promptly. By placing whole plants in a germinator under 

conditions of high humidity, dehiscences of anthers could be delayed 

somewhat. Inflorescence branches and portions of branches that could 

not be worked on were cut off. On subsequent days, later opening florets 

were also emasculated. Pollen was collected from desired male plants in 

petri dishes and transferred to the stigmas of emasculated florets with 

a pair of forcepts. At least 250 florets were emasculated and treated 

with pollen. 

Hot-water emasculation was investigated. In an unequal series 

of replications, 23 inflorescences were dipped for 1 min in hot distilled 

water at temperatures from 45 C to 48 C. Temperature treatments were 

combined with pollen treatments by including an untreated inflorescence 

in the same pollinating bag. Within 20 days, inflorescences were 

harvested, the seeds hand-rubbed, and the seeds cleaned from the chaff 

and weighed. 
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Two split-plot experiments measured whether DPX 3778 [3-(£-

Chlorophenyl)-6-methoxy--s-triazine-2,4(l H, 3 H)dione, triethanolaraine 

salt] is effective in enhancing cross-pollination in E, curvula 

'Catalina.' This chemical was reported by Long et al. (1973) to prevent 

anthesis in several grasses. The experiments estimated interaction of 

DPX 3778 with pollen on seedset. Six plants with paired inflorescences 

of similar ages constituted the six main plots in each experiment. 

Plants received either of two main plot treatments, with three replica

tions according to stage of maturity; the two inflorescences on a single 

plant differed according to the split-plot treatment. The two experi

ments differed, however, depending on whether chemical or pollen was 

used as a main plot treatment. 

For the pollen treatment, the inflorescence of an untreated 

plant was included in the same bag as the study plant; for the pollen 

control, the inflorescence of the study plant was bagged by itself. For 

the chemical treatment, inflorescences were dipped for 5 to 10 seconds 

in a 0.2% solution of DPX 3778, repeated six times over a 9-day period. 

Chemical treatments began for individual inflorescences between 3 and 13 

days prior to first anthesis. Peak anthesis occurred for each inflores

cence about five days after first anthesis, and some anthesis continued 

until the inflorescences were harvested. Inflorescences were harvested 

14 days after the last treatment, between 10 and 20 days after first 

anthesis. 

Harvested inflorescences were dried, hand-rubbed, and the cleaned 

seeds weighed. Analysis of variance was performed on seed weights per 
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inflorescence. It was possible to obtain from each experiment a test 

of the significance of pollen by chemical interaction, using a split-

plot error (error *b1) mean square. This test is equivalent to a test 

of whether the chemical increased the frequency of cross-pollination. 

Plants chosen were apomictic, and seed setting was actually 

pseudogamous. Whereas the experiments were designed to study control of 

pollination by DPX 3778, the nature of the female gametophyte is not 

likely to have been important. 

Incompatibility and Pistil Culture 

Preliminary observations confirmed the report by Streetman 

(1963a) that E. superba is cross-pollinated. I found fewer than five 

seeds set on bagged inflorescences or inflorescences on solitary plants. 

To overcome possible self-incompatibility, the stigmas of 100 to 120 

florets were cut off at the base of the stigmatic region, but the 

anthers were not removed. Number of seeds set was counted on the in

florescence, and some of these were grown out. 

Cross-incompatibilities were investigated by pistil culture. 

Pistils were kept fresh for several days, provided their stigmas were 

left unpollinated, on the agar medium used for culture of pollen or 

embryos. Fresh pistils were dissected from florets and placed upright 

on agar medium in 5-cm deep petri dishes. The petri dishes provided 

constantly high humidity. Pollen from the same plant, from another 

plant of the same species, or from a different species was collected in 

petri dishes and applied with forceps to the stigmas of selected pistils. 

Pollen tended to be sticky, and was easily scraped up in good supply and 
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touched to selected stigmas. Pistils were left for 48 hours in a 

germinator at 30 C (86 F) under continuous light. Observations were 

made under a binocular microscope of the condition of the stigmas. 

Pollen Culture and Storage 

Attempts to culture pollen grains failed until the agar was 

leached according to recommendations of Cook and Walden (1965). Leach

ing was performed to remove excess salts; it changed the color of the 

softened agar from a light yellow to a cream. To avoid any salt toxicity, 

I used double-distilled water, both in leaching and in formulating the 

final medium. The medium used (Cook and Walden .1965) was successful 

in the germination of pollen. It included 100 ppm (wt/vol) boric acid 

(H^BO^. reagent grade), 300 ppm (wt/vol) calcium chloride (CaCl^, 

reagent grade), and 0.75% Difco Bacto-agar. Controlled experiments were 

performed with a variety of sucrose concentrations, ranging between 

10% and 347c, calculated as g sucrose per ml medium. 

Inflorescences at the time of anthesis were shaken over agar 

dishes. In some cases, individual anthers were pinched with a pair of 

forceps and broken open over the agar dish. Disposable plastic petri 

dishes were used, 9 cm in diameter by 1.2 cm deep. Petri dishes were 

covered, and placed in a germinator under constant light. The tempera

ture was 30 C (86 F) and relative humidity 100%. Counts were made of 

pollen grains that had germinated after at least one hour in the germin

ator. Pollen grains that produced a pollen tube at least three pollen 

grain diameters in length were classified as germinated. 
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In a preliminary study, fresh pollen of E. superba was shaken 

on seven culture dishes with sucrose concentrations of 10, 13.3, 16.7, 

20, 23.3, 26,7, or 30%. Germinated pollen grains were counted in four 

microscope fields for each petri dish and average germination percentages 

reported. 

In an additional replicated study, two petri dishes were used 

for each of five sucrose concentrations, 18, 22, 26, 30, and 34%. 

Pollen was shaken into single sectors of each petri dish such that each 

petri dish received five different kinds of pollen. This was a split-

plot experiment with sucrose concentrations the main plot treatment and 

pollen sources the split-plot treatment. The five sources included: 

E, curvula segregating population, E. curvula X E, lehmanniana inter

specific hybrid, E. superba, and Panicum antidotale 'A-130'; the fifth 

source was E. superba pollen applied to the petri dishes the following 

day, but fresh at the time of application. Panicum antidotale was in

cluded to test a possibility of subfamily differences between grasses 

in their optimal sucrose concentrations for pollen germination. 

Pollen of E. superba was stored in plastic petri dishes in a 

refrigerator at 2 C (33.8 F) and -16 C (3.2 F) and in a germinator at 

30 C (86 F). Petri dishes were kept closed, the ambient air was at 70 

to 1007o relative humidity, and relative humidity inside the petri 

dishes was probably near 100%. Stored pollen was transferred to agar 

with a camel's hair brush, which was shaken over agar medium with 25% 

sucrose. 
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Interspecific Hybridization 

Between April 1974 and March 1975, 135 specific attempts were 

performed to cross particular male parents or combinations of male 

parents on chosen female plants. The female plants were individuals 

from the F^ or F^ populations of E. curvula segregating for sexual mode 

of reproduction. Most were sexual. Crossing methods varied, including 

hand-emasculation of over 250 florets with controlled pollination, hot-

water treatment, and DPX 3778. Most hybridization attempts involved 

mutual bagging without control over selfing. Seeds were obtained from 

77 of the attempted crosses, and 6078 were planted individually in flats. 

The 1640 seedlings that grew were screened visually for unusual morpholo

gy that would differentiate hybrids or other off-types from selfs. 

Several aberrant plants were recognized, one of which, believed to be an 

interspecific hybrid, was studied in detail. 

Morphology 

General morphological measurements and descriptions were made 

comparing parents and putative hybrids. One hybrid was confirmed. Leaf 

cross-sections were sometimes prepared and studied; a CRAF II fixative 

(Sass 1958) was used with slightly better results than with FAA. Sec

tions were stained with a safranin-fast green-orange gold combination. 

The E. curvula and E, lehmanniana parents of the confirmed 

interspecific hybrid differed in leaf color, indicating possible leaf 

wax differences. To quantify the difference, a rapid gravimetric tech

nique was used, similar to that of Eglinton et al. (1962). The gravi

metric technique provides absolute values of wax content, whereas the 



spectrographic technique provides relative values. An additional ad

vantage of the gravimetric technique was that smaller volumes of leaf 

material were required. 

Fresh leaf blades from the first two nodes of flowering culms 

were cut into 3 cm segments. Leaf segments of the parents and the hybrid 

were weighed and placed in small glass petri dishes with three replica

tions. Each of the nine petri dishes was filled with 12 ml of chloro

form (CHCl^, evaporative residue 0,001%). Leaf segments were removed 

from each petri dish 50 seconds after they had been covered with 

chloroform. Petri dishes were left to evaporate overnight. Net soluble 

wax was determined by subtraction of petri dish weights before extrac

tion, from weights after evaporation. 

Cytogenetics 

Spikelets chosen for chromosome study were placed in a modified 

Farmer's (3:1) solution, using propionic acid according to the method 

of Swaminathan et al. (1954), in which the propionic acid is saturated 

with ferric acetate. Anthers were squashed according to the procedure 

proposed by Belling (1921). Poor chromosome spreading of some plants 

was partly alleviated by using Carnoy (6:3:1) solution; mordanting in 

propionic acid-ferric acetate was performed separately. Spikelets and 

inflorescence branches were fixed for 24 to 48 hours, transferred to 

70% ethanol, and stored in a refrigerator until time for squashing. 

Photographs were prepared of various stages of meiosis, with a 100X 

oil-immersion objective. 



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Vegetative Morphology and Flowering 

Most materials of E. curvula flowered abundantly and continu

ously year-round in the greenhouses, provided they were adequately 

fertilized. Individual plants produced about five leaves from a single 

apical meristem within the first six weeks after germination. Thereafter 

lateral meristems (Figure 2) began producing visible leaves. These 

emerged from the axils of the lowermost leaves of the original apical 

meristem and pushed the outer leaves down and away from the central 

leaves. Shoot growth and branching from the base of the plants was 

intravaginal. Continued proliferation of new shoots from the base of 

the plant formed a tight bunch. That tendency in E. plana was extreme. 

Arber (1934) mentioned that as the Boers migrated across South Africa, 

they used plants of E. plana as anchorage to tie up their oxen. 

After producing about seven true leaves, the primary apical 

meristem in E. curvula began to differentiate an inflorescence. This 

emerged from the subtending sheath as early as 9 to 10 weeks after 

germination. At about the same time as the inflorescence emerged, the 

nodes of the flowering culm supporting the inflorescence began elongat

ing. There were about three visible internodes between the soil level 

and the peduncle node. This was probably determined by a stage at which 

lateral meristems are no longer being differentiated and the remaining 

60 



Figure 2. Lateral raeristem from the crown of a plant of 
Eragroatis curvula PI 299926 (X 110). 
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nodes of the primary apical meristem were predestined to form part of a 

flowering culm. Lateral apical meristems first differentiated a 

prophyll, which is an underdeveloped, pointed leaf, looking like a sheath 

without a blade. 

The inflorescence terminated a culm. However, the culm was not 

strictly determinate, but remained totipotent at the nodes. After the 

events of flowering, a culm could form branches. These began at the 

nodes as plantlets, with the normal sequence of leaf proliferation and 

branching. The plantlets served as propagules under certain circum

stances. Eragrostis lehmanniana. which i3 considered stoloniferous, 

formed well-developed propagules that easily broke off. It is likely 

that these aid in dispersal in nature, particularly in wetter sites. 

At the extreme of this tendency was E, barbinodis Hack., also in the E. 

curvula complex, which consistently produced dense knots of propagules 

at the culm nodes. These formed roots in midair. When the culms 

sagged to the ground, the plantlets established themselves. One acces

sion of this species, PI 299936, was very dwarfed and most of the leaves 

hugged the ground. It propagated extensively by stolons (Figure 3) and 

would serve usefully both in erosion control on steep slopes and as a low 

maintenance turfgrass. 

All accessions observed in the E. curvula complex were capable 

of producing propagules at one or more of the nodes, although the tenden

cy was inversely related to plant height. Lateral inflorescences were 

occasionally produced from the plantlets at the nodes. Practical sig

nificance of this is that culm propagules can be planted as an artificial 



Figure 3. Stolons of EraRrostis barbinodis PI 299936 showing 
intensive tillering at the nodes (X 0.3). 
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means of propagation, and additional quantities of seed can be obtained 

from lateral inflorescences. 

Some tropical materials of E. curvula failed for more than a year 

to flower in the greenhouses. Attempts to induce flowering in several 

of these plants were initiated in the belief that they would be short-day 

sensitive. Several plants placed in a growth chamber with a 10-hour 

photoperiod still failed to flower. When several plants were trans

planted outside in September of 1975, they put forth inflorescences with

in five weeks. The .plants had been growing in 3.8-liter (1-gallon) 

plastic pots, which may have been inadequate. Although a change in soil 

condition can be suggested, it seems equally likely that light in the 

greenhouses had been inadequate and that some plants depended for flower

ing on a high level of solar radiation. Adapted cultivars of E. curvula 

('Catalina'), E, lehmanniana (L-ll), and E. superba ('P-15608') flowered 

continuously. There was no suggestion of a photoperiodic determination 

of flowering, which is in agreement with the conclusion of Evans (1964). 

Soil Amendments 

An analysis of variance of herbage weight from plants treated 

with 24 combinations of soil amendments is shown in Table 1. Interaction 

mean squares were all nonsignificant and are not included. Vegetative 

growth was enhanced by nitrogen and phosphorus, while potassium had 

little or no effect on yields. Yield responses to potassium were not 

expected in a western soil of high pH. Benomyl increased yield in the 

absence of visible signs of fungus disease. Average! yields converted 
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Table 1. Analysis of variance of herbage per plant (g dry weight) 
from a factorial soil amendment study in Eragrostis curvula 
'Catalina.1 

Source d.f. M.S. F 

Blocks 7 11.91 1.42 ns+ 

Treatments 23 42.74 5.11** 

Nitrogen 2 354.31 42.38** 

linear 1 631.90 75.59** 

quadratic 1 76.72 9.18** 

Phosphorous 1 61.18 7.32** 

Potassium 1 19.34 2.31 ns 

Benomyl 1 37.44 4.48* 

Error 158-n- •8.36 

Total 188++ 

* = Significant at the 5% probability level. 

** = Significant at the 1% probability level. 

+ = Not statistically significant. 

++ = Error degrees of freedom, and total degrees of freedom have been 
reduced by three, to account for missing values estimated by the 
procedure of Le Clerg et al. (1962). 
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into kg/ha are reported in Table 2, with potassium treatments com

bined. 

Number of inflorescences per plant varied from 0 to 15 with 

mean 7.1. Nitrogen and phosphorus increased number of inflorescences 

(Table 3). Benomyl also increased number of inflorescences at the 5% 

level of significance. Average values per plant for 12 treatment combin

ations are shown in Table 4, 

In many species, high levels of nitrogen inhibit flowering. The 

close dependence of flowering in E. curvula on vegetative growth is shown 

by the response of both to nitrogen fertilization. 

Benomyl increased both vegetative growth and the number of in

florescences, indicating that apparently healthy plants were subject to 

soil-borne fungi. The amount of benomyl applied was too slight to have 

provided a nutrient effect, Usefulness of soil amendments should be 

considered in breeding populations, particularly where these are crowded 

in pots. Improvement in number of inflorescences can be obtained with 

certain amendments. 

Reproductive Biology 

Sequence of Reproductive Events 

Following initiation of an inflorescence, the timing of subse-

j 
quent reproductive events can be predicted. In E. curvula 'Catalina' 

the one-fourth boot stage was observed 12 days, and the one-half boot 
i 
i 

stage was observed 9 days,! prior to first anthesis. Inflorescences were 

fully emerged from the boot seven days prior to first anthesis. Rate of 
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Table 2. Herbage dry weights of Eragrostis curvula 'Catalina' from 
12 soil amendment treatment combinations.* 

Phosphorous Level kg/ha 
Nitrogen Level (kg/ha) 

200 400 Average 

Without 
Benomyl 0 

200 

6500 

74001 

a 

-kg/ha-

10700 

11300 

be 
10900 

12300 
cd 

9300 

10300 

With 
Benomyl 

Average 

0 

200 

6800 

8400 
ab 

7253 

11300 

12300 
cd 

11372 

12000 

14400 

cd 

12390 

10000 

14400 

10338 

* Means followed by a common letter are not significantly different at 
the 57, level, by the L.S.D. test. 
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Table 3. Analysis of variance of number of inflorescences per plant 
from a factorial soil amendment study in Eragrostis curvula 
"Catalina.' 

Source d.f. M.S. F 

Blocks 7 9.46 1.05 ns 

Treatments 23 66.48 7,38** 

Nitrogen 2 551.65 61.27** 

linear 1 920.04 102.23** 

quadratic 1 183.26 20.36** 

Phosphorous 1 115.55 12.83** 

Potassium 1 11.28 1.25 ns 

Benomyl 1 40.75 4.52* 

Error 158""" 9.00 

Total 188^ 

* = Significant at the 5% probability level. 

** = Significant at the 1% probability level. 

+ = Not statistically significant. 

++ = Error degrees of freedom, and total degrees of freedom have been 
reduced by three, to account for missing values estimated by the 
procedure of Le Clerg et al. (1962). 
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Table 4. Average number of inflorescences per plant of Eragrostis 
curvula 'Catalina' for 12 soil amendment treatment combina
tions.* 

Phosphorous Level kg/ha Nitrogen Level (kg/ha) 
200 400 Average 

-kg/ha-

Without 
Benomyl 0 

200 

1.4C 

4.2 
be 

7.3 

8.3 
ef 

8.3 

8.1' 

ef 
5.7 

6.9 

With b f f 
Benomyl 0 2.8 9.1® 9.5et 7.1 

200 5.6cd 9.4Sf 10.5f 8.5 

Average 3.5 8.5 9.1 7.1 

* Means followed by a common letter are not significantly different at 
the 57c level, by the L.S.D. test. 
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peduncle exposure was uniform up to the time of first anthesis, and this 

aided prediction of flowering time for inflorescences chosen for pollina

tion control and crossing. Anthesis began in the lowermost florets of 

the spikelets at the top of the inflorescence when the peduncle was 9 to 

10 cm exposed. Anthesis in florets on any inflorescence branch is pre

ceded by an outspreading of the branch from the main axis by about 20 

degrees. Evans (1964) attributed the movement of the panicle branches 

in grasses to a swelling of the basal pulvini located in the axils of 

the branches. 

Anthesis occurred in the florets of spikelets at the base of 

inflorescences 4 to 8 days after first anthesis. Exposure of the 

peduncle continued uniformly after first anthesis, until a final length 

of 20 to 25 cm was reached. The total flowering period of an inflores

cence lasted at least ten days, and under favorable conditions nearly 

20 days. As seeds matured the panicle branches curled and twisted. 

Flowering for individual spikelets continued for 5 to 9 days. A 

total of 5 to 10 florets in each spikelet opened, but a maximum of 21 

florets was occasionally seen in E. curvula 'Catalina. ' There is a 

tendency in Eragrostis for proliferation of florets, making number of 

florets per spikelet a weak diagnostic character. Beal (1900) observed 

as many as 32 florets in spikelets of E. major Host, growing under 

favorable conditions. In E, xerophila I found as many as 49 florets per 

spikelet. 

Flowering rate of spikelets was 1.21 under cool temperatures; 

double events (two florets opening in the same 24-hour period) were 
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observed in only 14 spikelet-days out of 121, Under warm temperatures 

the flowering rate was 0.73. A value of one floret per day was used 

to sequence reproductive events from sectioned spikelets. 

Reproductive events, related primarily to the development of the 

j 

female gametophyte, are treated in the literature. Observations reported 

here are those which have not been reported in Eragrostis. including the 

timing of cytological events, and details of the organization of the male 

and female gametophytes, 

Meiosis occurred in the anthers six days before anthesis, but 

in the ovules five days before anthesis. Degenerating megaspores de

scribed by Stalker and Wright (1975) were seen four days before anthesis 

(Figure 4). A substance staining with orange gold separated the degen

erating megaspores from each other. My identification of this substance 

as callose was supported by H. L. Mogensen (personal communication). 

Mitotic division of the functional megaspore, or in apomictic ovules the 

archesporial nucleus, occurred three days prior to anthesis. 

The four mitotic products in apomictic ovules are more easily 

seen (Figure 5) using the clearing-optical sectioning method of Herr 

(1971) than with the microtome sectioning-staining method. For studying 

mode of reproduction, the clearing-optical sectioning method makes 

visible whole nuclei, whereas the staining method makes visible only 

nucleoli (Figure 4). Other advantages of Herr's (1971) method are a 

saving of preparation time and the fact that nuclei cannot be lost 

through poor sectioning as they can be in microtoming. Finally, the 
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Figure 4. Sexual embryo sac from the Eragrostis curvula Fg population. 
— The round, red-stained object at the right is the nucleo
lus of the functional megaspore, and is surrounded by a thin 
nuclear membrane. The linear group of degenerating mega-
spores also stain red (X 352), 
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Figure 5. Two optical sections showing four nuclei at the base of an 
opomlctic embryo sac of Eragrostis lehmanniana L-ll. --
Nuclei are seen in apparent relief with Nomarski inter
ference optics (X 1370). 
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original structure and relationships in the embryo sac are preserved in 

clearing and optical sectioning. 

By two days prior to anthesis, only two nuclei (Figure 6) were 

visible in apomictic embryo sacs using Herr's (1971) method, and no 

cellular structures were visible. The organization of the embryo sacs 

was loose, with the nuclei free-floating. Dense granules that were 

probably amyloplasts eventually surrounded the nucleus destined to be 

the sporophyte. The key event in pseudogamous development of apomictic 

embryo sacs was the fixation of the prosporophytic nucleus to the base 

of the nucellus. 

Clear representations of the pair of synergid cells (Figure 7) 

were obtained by tangential sections of ovaries. Voigt and Bashaw (1972) 

reported that the absence of synergids was insufficient evidence for 

apomixis, because synergids frequently degenerated in sexual embryo 

sacs. However, I observed that the filiform apparatus remained to 

indicate sexual mode of reproduction. The filiform apparatus of 

Eragrostis has not been described; it is two dark-staining shield-like 

structures at the base of the synergids and contains a web of more-or-

less parallel strands. Just after fertilization, the filiform apparatus 

remained in sexual embryo sacs and supported the zygote (Figure 8). It 

is absent in apomictic embryo sacs. At the time of double fertilization 

the primary endosperm nucleus affixed to a place along the centrifugal 

wall of the nucellus near the base of the embryo sac. 

Pollen grains of E, curvula have two nuclei (Figure 9) at anthesis 

in contrast to many grasses which have trinucleate pollen (Manthriratna 



Figure 6. Ttoo nuclei in optical section 
of apomictic embryo sac of 
Eragrostis lehmanniana L-ll 
(X 221). 

Figure 7. Bulb-shaped synergid cells at the 
base of the Eragrostis curvula 
embryo sac. — The filiform ap
paratus consists of two dark-
staining shields, and extending 
strands, at the base of the syner-
gids (tangential section X 995). 

Ui 



Figure 8. Zygote attached to the filiform 
apparatus in an ovary of Era
grostis curvula (X 248). 

Figure 9. Binucleate pollen grain of Eragrostis 
curvula in optical section (Nomarski 
interference, X c.800). 

o* 
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and Hayward 1973). The pollen tubes were seen germinating on stigmas 

(Figure 10). The pollen tubes penetrate the stigma in the axil of a 

papilla. Differences exist between species in the size of the stig-

matic papillae, and the presence of silica bodies in the axils of 

papillae of E. superba suggest possible mechanisms of species isolation. 

Pollen tubes reach the ovule by digesting stylar tissue. 

Pollination Cycles 

All Eragrostis accessions observed to flower underwent regular 

diurnal cycles of anthesis and pollination (Table 5). In contrast to 

earlier reports, there was a bimodal pattern of flowering in several 

species. Two accessions of the E, curvula complex had a peak flowering 

period in the summer in the early evening, from 5:40 to 8:00 p.m., 

similar to the report by Milner (1964). There was a second peak, 

however, in the morning between 7:00 and 8:00 a.m. In June, the evening 

peak followed a rapid drop in temperature, from about 32.2 C (90 F), 

The morning peak occurred after a rapid rise, from 21.1 C (70 F), occur

ring at 6:00 a.m. By 7:00 a.m., at the commencement of the morning 

flowering, greenhouse temperatures had reached about 23.3 C (74 F). In 

the morning, an equal or slightly greater number of florets were opening 

as in the evening. 

By mid-September, flowering times were earlier for the evening, 

commencing between 4:45 and 5:00 p.m. Cloudy weather induced flowering 

by 3:00 p.m. on the same day. This was a temperature, and not a light, 

effect; turning the thermostat controlling greenhouse fans to a lower 

threshold caused prompt opening of florets. The morning peak of 



Figure 10. Germinating pollen grain, with pollen tube 
traveling along stigmatic tissue, in the 
Eraerostis curvula X E. lehmanniana hybrid 
(X 1370). 
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Table 5, Peak flowering times for several Eragrostis accessions. 

_ „ Peak Time 
Species Accession 

Early Late 

E. barbinodis PI 299936 to * "8 p.m. 

E. curvula Source population 7 a.m. 6 p.m. 

PI 299926 7 a.m. 6 p.m. 

PI 341177 — 4 p.m. 

E. lehmanniana PI 276047 2 a.m. — 

L-ll 7 a.m. 6 p.m. 

L-38 2 a.m. — 

E. obtusa PI 299944 12:30 a.m. 8 p.m. 

E. plana PI 203383 7 a.m. — 

E. superba PI 185515 « 4 p.m. 

'P-15628' scant 4 p.m. 
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flowering sometimes occurred before ambient temperatures had risen 

appreciably. In the morning peak, it is likely that solar radiation 

had a more direct role by heating the spikelets. 

Pollination rhythms in Eragrostis are not endogenous; this is 

suggested by the prompt effect of temperature changes and the lack of a 

lasting effect on succeeding days. The species studied did not flower 

in exact correlation with sunrise and sunset, and some even flowered in 

the middle of the night. An explanation for the latter is that differ

ent species have different temperature thresholds for pollination events 

to occur. Nocturnal pollen shedders might have lower temperature re

quirements. When the threshold for a species is crossed, either in 

rising or in falling, the lodicules begin to take up moisture and subse

quent events are coordinated. I suggest that all species of Eragrostis 

are potentially bimodal in flowering, but under some environmental con

ditions one or the other peak can be emphasized in certain genotypes. 

The absence of species observed to flower in the midday can be related 

to secondary effects of photosynthetic processes and water deficits. 

The effect of advancing the photoperiod (and the temperature 

regime) by seven hours is shown in Table 6. The advancement changed 

peak flowering times of the four accessions, but not necessarily by 

seven hours. For E. curvula the predominant evening peak of flowering 

was advanced 7.5 hours. However, for the two accessions of 13, 

lehmanniana. flowering times were actually advanced by 11.5 and 10 hours. 

This is explained by a comparison of temperature graphs for the two 

environments. Despite the disparity in flowering times with respect to 
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Table 6. Effect of a 7-hour photoperiod advance on the diurnal pollina
tion cycles of several Eragrostis accessions; temperatures were 
also advanced. 

Species Accession Photoperiod 
Original Artificial 

E, curvula 

JE. lehmanniana 

E. plana 

Source population 

PI 276047 

L-38 

PI 203383 

6:00 p.m. 

2:00 a.m. 

2:00 a.m. 

7:00 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. 

4:00 p.m. 

2:30 p.m. 

10:00 a.m. 

photoperiod, the flowering in E. lehmanniana occurred in both environ

ments when the temperature was falling below about 23.3 C (74 F). And 

for E, plana, which experienced a three-hour delay in flowering time, 

flowering was occurring in both environments when the temperatures passed 

32.2 C (90 F). However, the original 7:00 a.m. peak represented a 

morning (rising temperature) peak, and the induced 10:00 a.m. peak repre

sented an evening (falling temperature) peak. The peaks for E. curvula 

corresponded in both environments to times when temperatures fell below 

31.1 C (88 F). 

The temperature threshold hypothesis has some encouraging sug

gestions for future work. It would be possible to induce plants of 

different species to undergo anthesis and pollination at the same time 

even in the same environment. All that would be necessary would be to 
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make temperature rises and falls very rapid, and to have them cover a 

wider range than the threshold requirements for the species or ecotypes 

being hybridized. 

Embryogenesis and Embryo Culture 

Seed developments in 12. curvula occurred at least twice as 

rapidly as those in Zea mays described by Weiss and Sass (1961). Within 

the first day after anthesis and pollination the zygote remained 

quiescent, supported by the filiform apparatus (Figure 8). The ovary 

remained about 0.45 mm long, not enlarging until the endosperm began 

dividing. 

Hie embryo divided and constituted a symmetrical column of about 

40 cells, 0.08 mm tall, by 2.5 days after pollination (Figure 11). The 

endosperm at that stage had made many divisions and the ovary was about 

0.8 mm long. Much digestion of cells in the inner layer of the peri

carp had occurred, and a considerable part of the expansion of the ovary 

was attributed to a widening of that region. 

Asymmetric growth of the embryo occurred by four days after 

pollination (Figure 12). This stage is not reached in Z. mays until ten 

days after pollination (Weiss and Sass 1961). The embryo of El. curvula 

was then about 0.16 mm long. The endosperm had lost most of its nuclei 

and appeared milky in dissection. An inner layer of the integuments was 

forming a concentrated, safranin-staining substance, which was probably 

proteinaceous, surrounding the endosperm. The gelatinous pericarp was 

dwindling in thickness. Total ovary length was 0.9 mm. 



Figure 11. Developing seed 2.5 days after 
pollination (X 88.2). 

Figure 12. Developing seed 4 days after 
pollination (X 88.2). 

00 
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By five days after pollination (Figure 13) the embryo had dif

ferentiated into an upper part of the scutellum and the beginning of the 

plumule. This stage is not reached in Z, mays until 12 days after 

pollination (Weiss and Sass 1961). At this stage the embryo of E. 

curvula was 0.3 mm long and the ripening ovary was 1.2 mm long. The 

gelatinous portion of the pericarp had atrophied, and all that remained 

of the outer layer of the pericarp was a thin, utricle-like shell which 

later adhered to the mature ovule. The dark-staining inner layer of the 

integuments fully surrounded the endosperm and embryo. 

The embryo developed an epiblast by 7.5 days after pollination, 

but the embryonic leaves were not fully developed. The embryo and the 

seed reached maximum size, 0.52 and 1.3 mm long, respectively, 8.5 days 

after pollination (Figure 14). Dissection revealed that the endosperm 

at this stage was still milky, but becoming doughy. In further seed 

development the endosperm became firm, and about 13 to 15 days after 

pollination the surface layer was hard and shiny. 

Unfertilized ovaries did not enlarge. The pericarp remained un

digested, and endosperm nuclei did not appear, even though the stigmas 

had been normally digested by germinating pollen. The antipodal cells 

of the unfertilized embryo sacs had proliferated to form six to eight 

cells, which remained fresh even four days after flowering. The fili

form apparatus remained visible at the base of the egg cell. Eventually, 

however, the unfertilized ovaries became vacuolate, and lysigeny occurred 

in the pericarp cells, particularly at the base of the ovary. 



Figure 13. Developing seed 5 days after 
pollination (X 88.2). 

Figure 14. Developing seed 8.5 days after 
pollination (X 88.2). 

CO 
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Products of single fertilization (Figure 15) were also observed. 

In those, the pericarp was partially digested, but no endosperm was 

present. A small embryo developed for a while in the absence of endo

sperm. The integument and the outer layer of the pericarp remained 

dense, 

Conversely, a number of seeds were found that were mature and 

average-sized, but totally lacked an embryo. These occurred primarily 

in some later generations (F^ and F^) from the E, curvula segregating 

source population. Harlan and Pope (1925) and Lyon (1928) had reported 

on the occurrence of embryoless seeds in barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) 

and wheat (Triticum aestivum L.), respectively. Perhaps embryolessness 

in E. curvula is associated with inbreeding depression. The germplasm 

from which these lines was derived was originally asexual, and not likely 

to have been balanced to withstand inbreeding. 

Embryos located at the apical end of the ovary (Figure 16) were 

seen in three instances. The ovaries with apical embryos did not in

crease appreciably in length by seven days after pollination, One 

embryo had a normal suspensor. The pericarp cells were vacuolate and 

lysed similar to the unfertilized ovaries. 

For seed development in E. curvula to occur, with a protective 

seed coat formed, a healthy embryo must develop at the base of the 

embryo sac. If a sporophyte is not produced, or if it does not affix 

to the embryo sac, eventual degeneration of the pericarp occurs. Embryo-

less seeds may occasionally be formed, presumably if some other tissue 

accept the hormonal role of the embryo. 



Figure 15. Seed developing without endosperm, 
3.5 days after pollination (X 88.2). 

Figure 16. Seed developing with apical embryo, 
6 days after pollination (X 224). 

00 
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Immature embryos of E. curvula were successfully grown. The 

youngest, only 0.35 mm long, did not begin to grow until 12 days after 

excision. Mature embryos excised up to 24 days after pollination germi

nated in less than 36 hours. For immature embryos, the first true leaf 

reached a height of 3 mm in 11 days. Chlorophyll was usually present, 

but albino seedlings were observed, 

A total of 59 embryos were successfully cultured from 188 

attempts. Out of 59 seedlings, 24 were successfully transplanted to 

soil. Embryos were lost to fungus growth- in the vials. Differences 

existed in the frequency of success between agar preparations, but could 

not be correlated with known factors. Realization that leaching of salts 

from the agar medium was essential for pollen germination indicates a 

procedure which should be attempted with embryo culture. 

Among 34 embryos collected within 24 days of pollination, 28 

(82%) germinated in artificial medium, including many that had failed 

to germinate on filter paper. Of 202 seeds from the same lot, eight (4%) 

germinated on filter paper. Embryo culture was useful in germinating 

immature seeds, including those that would not have germinated by other 

means. Embryos that developed in the absence of endosperm would be 

appropriate subjects for embryo culture. Promoting early germination -

and overcoming problems of post-harvest dormancy are other advantages of 

embryo culture in Eragrostis. 

Polyembryony 

Several plants produced twin-plumuled seedlings. There was con

sistency between harvests in the frequency of twin seedlings from several 
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plants (Table 7), indicating a genotypic basis for the character. Twins 

included instances of both seedlings normal, of one dwarfed and the 

other normal, and of both dwarfed. Several twins that were checked for 

chromosome number had 2n = 40, the normal tetraploid number for the 

population. These included at least two plants that were partial dwarfs. 

It was not possible to count the chromosome number of extreme dwarfs, as 

they died before flowering. 

Seeds of 23 progeny of plant number F^-80-8-2 were grown in 

petri dishes. Out of 2163 seedlings, there were 62 twins (2.9%). This 

frequency was significantly different from that of the parent plant. 

The regression of the frequency of twins from the parental value of 13.2% 

to the progeny average of 2,9% indicates a degree of dominance. This is 

true irrespective of the number of loci or the genotype of the selfed 

parent. Thus the character of twinning is inherited and is controlled 

by segregating factors. There was a significant heterogeneity (Table 8) 

indicating that different alleles from the selfed parent segregated. 

Although the 23 progeny can be placed into at least three groups, based 

on their frequencies of twinning, the data are insufficient to explain 

the inheritance of twinning, except to support the recessive nature of 

the character and the heterozygosity of the selfed parent. 

Of 62 twins observed among the progeny (Table 8), eight involved 

instances of full twins with two radicles and two coleoptiles (Figure 17). 

Dissection of a seed with two embryos (Figure 18) demonstrated that the 

embryos were entirely separate from each other. Although an early 
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Table 7. Twin seedlings observed in different harvests of several 
plants of Eragrostis curvula. 

Plant 
Germinated 

No. 
Twins 

Plant 
No. No. % 

F3-80-139-l* 58 1 2 

F,-80-8-8 41 1 2 
29 1 3 
18 1 6 
54 3 6 

Subtotal 142 6 4.2 

F,-80-8-2 15 2 13 
J 

23 3 13 

Subtotal 38 5 13.2 

Total 238 12 5.0 

* The first number indicates the F-^ parent. The second number indicates 
the F2 family; thus F3-8O-8-8 and Fg-80-8-2 are siblings. Each row 
represents a different harvest. 
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Table 8. Number of twin seedlings observed in different selfed progeny 
of Eragrostis curvula plant no. F^-80-8-2. 

Progeny* 
Germinated Twins Full Twins** 

Progeny* No. No . % No. 

21 10 4 40.0) 0 

12 39 5 12.8) 0 

16 42 4 9.5) 0 

20 62 4 6.5) 0 

14 156 6 3.9) 1 

10 107 4 3.7) 0 

15 192 7 3.6) 0 

22 165 6 3.6) 3 

19 115 4 3.5) 0 

18 36 1 2.8) 1 

3a 161 4 2.5) 0 

5 88 2 2.3) 1 

13 182 4 2.2) 1 

17 103 2 1.9) 0 

4 159 3 1.9) 0 

6 77 1 1.3) 0 

3b 92 1 1.1) 1 

9 98 1 1.0) 0 

1 5 0 0) 0 

11 5 0 0) 0 

2b 35 0 0) 0 

8 115 0 0) 0 

7 119 0 0) 0 

Total 2163 62 2.9) 8 

* Numbered progeny plantsjhave been arranged in order of the frequency 
of twins. Letters indicate members of a pair of twins. 

** Full twins were instances of two coleoptiles and two radicles. 



Figure 17. Twin seedling in Eragrostis 
curvula with two coleoptiles 
and two radicles (X 18.5). 

Figure 18. Twin seed in Eragrostis curvula 
(X 91.8). 
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cleavage of the zygote could have occurred, it is also possible that 

there were twin embryo sacs. 

There were also four seedlings with one radicle and two coleop-

tiles and one seedling with two radicles and one coleoptile. The re

mainder (49) of the twins had paired plumules contained in a single 

coleoptile. A few instances were seen where the plumule had split above 

the coleoptile, and these were not classified as twins. It was possible 

that separate plumules were present, but that they had fused a short 

distance. Together, the different kinds of partial twins represented 

the product of early cleavages leading to separation in the plumule. 

TWisted, aberrant plumules were seen primarily among the partial twins. 

Although some full twins were slow in germinating, none had the kind of 

twisted plumules as in the partial twins. 

Embryology from sectioned and stained spikelets revealed no 

abnormalities in development. Optical sections of cleared spikelets 

of the progeny revealed an instance of a second embryo sac developing 

from the integument tissue, located about 30° away from the micropyle. 

The second embryo sac was not a product of an archesporial cell. Its 

origin can be explained by apospory, a phenomenon not previously re

ported in Eragrostis. 

If chromosome reduction were involved in the production of the 

dwarfed twins, material such as this would be useful in breeding love-

grasses. Chase (1964, p.337 ) has pointed out that the first phase in 

analytic plant breeding is the "reduction of a polyploid to its basic 

genome sets." It would eventually be possible to resynthesize 
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amphiploids with desired characters selected at the diploid level. Twin 

seedlings in lovegrasses have been ignored until now. In the hope of 

discovering material with a high frequency of diploids for analytic 

plant breeding, I recommend that other lovegrass accessions be screened 

for the occurrence of twinning. 

Seed Setting 

Average dried chaff weights per floret for three E. curvula in-

-5 -5 
florescences were 5,4, 6.6, and 6.8 x 10 g (average 6.4 x 10 g). 

-5 
Average seed weight was 14.4 x 10 g. Fertility was calculated 

(Table 9) as a proportion with the estimated weights of chaff and seed. 

There was little relationship between chaff weights and seed weights for 

these inflorescences, and seed weights per inflorescence would be an ade

quate method of measuring fertility. The average number of florets per 

inflorescence was estimated as 3700. There was great variation of fer

tility values (Table 9) between plants and among inflorescences on the 

same plant. Estimated fertility values did not exceed 40%, which seemed 

typical for many inflorescences observed in the field and the greenhouse. 

Germination 

Light versus Dark Imbibition. Light treatments had no effect on 

germination in E. atherstonei and E, lehmanniana (Table 10); this is 

different than the results of Fujii (1962) in E. ferruginea. The actual 

germination counts are reported in Table 11. Mechanical scarification 

increased germination percentages from 1% to 56%. One accession, E. 

lehmanniana L-38, did not germinate appreciably with any treatment. 
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Table 9. Seed weight, chaff weight, and fertility values of open-
pollinated inflorescences of plants of Eragrostis curvula 
'Catalina.1 

Plant Seed Weight Chaff Weight Ratio Fertility* 

(ing) (mg) «) 

1 80 290 .28 12 

20 290 .07 3 

2 75 288 .26 12 

31 184 . 17 7 

102 131 .78 35 

3 30 204 .15 6 

221 267 .83 37 

4 72 192 .38 17 

5 11 299 .38 2 

6 15 237 .64 3 

13 203 .64 3 

* Derived by multiplying the seed/chaff ratio by 0.443, the expected 
ratio for 1007» fertility. 
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Table 10, Analysis of variance for arsin-transformed germination per
centages from light versus dark and mechanically scarified 
versus unscarified treatment combinations of four Eragrostis 
seed lots. 

Source d.f. M.S. F 

Blocks 1 0.5 0.0 ns+ 

Seed lots 3 1269.4 43.5** 

Treatments 3 3685.5 126.2** 

Scarification 1 11046.6 378.2** 

Light versus dark 1 1.6 0.0 ns 

Scarification X light 1 8.4 0,3 ns 

Seed lots X treatments 9 344.9 11.8** 

Error 24*H" 29.2 

Total 30^ 

** = Significant at the 1% probability level. 

+ = Not statistically significant. 

4+ = Total and error degrees of freedom have been adjusted to account 
for one missing value, estimated by the procedure of Le Clerg et al. 
(1962). 
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Table 11, Seeds germinated under light versus dark and mechanically 
scarified versus unscarified treatment combinations of four 
Eragrostis seed lots, — Numbers are the sums of two replica
tions, representing a total possible of 48 seeds. 

Species Accession 
Time from 
Harvest 
Days 

Germinated 
Dark 
No. 

Light 
No. 

Without Scarification: 

E. atherstonei 

E. lehmanniana 

E. lehmanniana 

E. lehmanniana 

PI 276033 

PI 276047 

PI 276047 

L-38 

64 

38 

64 

64 

1 

1 

0 

0 

2 

0 

1 

0 

With Scarification: 

E. atherstonei 

E. lehmanniana 

E. lehmanniana 

E. lehmanniana 

Total 

PI 276033 

PI 276047 

PI 276047 

L-38 

64 

38 

64 

64 

26 

22 

36 

3 

32* 

32 

20 

0 

89 87 

* The value for one replication was lost, and 32 was estimated as twice 
the value for the extant replication. 
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Cylinder versus Needle Scarification. Needle scarification was 

significantly more effective than mechanical scarification (Table 12) 

on seeds of E. curvula harvested only eight days previously. There was 

a significant seed size by treatment interaction; no small seeds germi

nated following mechanical scarification. Needle scarification provided 

the only way of germinating immature or subviable seeds, aside from 

embryo culture. 

Needle Scarification versus Methanol Soaking. Needle scarifica

tion was more effective than methanol soaking, particularly for smaller, 

more immature seeds (Table 13). Average weights for the heavy and light 

-4 
seeds were 2.2 and 1.7 x 10 g, respectively. More methanol-soaked 

seeds germinated when this treatment was performed in the light than in 

the dark, and the joint probability of finding results from both seed 

sizes this disparate from a 1:1 ratio is 5.7%. Possibly there was an 

interaction of the methanol treatment with the phytochrome system that 

controls post-harvest dormancy in Eragrostis (Toole and Borthwick 1968). 

Needle scarification, although tedious, is the most reliable 

method for obtaining germination of immature seeds. For medium-size 

seeds either methanol soaking or mechanical scarification overcomes post-

harvest dormancy to a large degree, and is faster to use. 

Control of Pollination 

Normal seed set, ranging from 50 to 250 mg per inflorescence, 

was observed in selfed inflorescences of E.. curvula 'Catalina, ' This 

corresponded to 10 to 50% fertility, and was in the same range observed 
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Table 12. Seeds of Eragrostis curvula germinated that were sorted 
according to size, and scarified either mechanically or by 
the use of a needle. 

Scarification Treatment 
Mechanical Needle 

Seed size: Large Small Large Small 
No. No. No. No. 

Block I 6* 0 10 2 

Block II 4 0 9 6 

Total 10 (42%) 0 (0%) 19 (79%) 8 (33%) 

* = There were 12 seeds in each experimental unit. 
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Table 13, Germinations of two sizes of Eragrostis curvula seeds, with 
either needle scarification or a 6-hour soaking in methanol. 

Treatment 
Needle Me thanol 

Seed Size: Large Small Large Small 

Block I 24* 16 14*^ 8^ 

Block II 24 16 18** 13** 

Total 48 (100%) 32 (75%) 32 (75%) 21 (44%) 

* = There were 24 seeds in each experimental unit. 

** = Performed in the light. 

++ = Performed in the dark. 
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in open-pollinated inflorescences (Table 9) of that cultivar. Bagging 

practices in the greenhouses did not affect fertility. 'Catalina' showed 

no depression in seed setting due to enforced selfing, and may be con

ditionally classified as self-pollinating, which is consistent with the 

report by Hanson and Carnahan (1956) that E. curvula is normally less 

than 5% cross-pollinated. 

For the E. curvula sexual source population, only 10 to 30 mg 

of seed was set per inflorescence with selfing under bags, corresponding 

to 2 to 6% fertility. That would be ca. 30% the amount of seed set on 

open-pollinated mutually bagged inflorescences. Most of the seed set 

on sexual plants, when grown out, was selfed seed even when inflorescences 

were mutually bagged with other cultivars. Sexual plants of E. curvula. 

unlike the apomictic cultivar 'Catalina,1 may be to some degree cross-

pollinated, in showing a reduction of seed set under enforced selfing. 

This is consistent with the observations of Stalker (1973) that the 

original sexual parent of the material used here was self -sterile. Brix 

(1974) has shown that sexual reproduction in 12, curvula is incomplete, 

that is, is facultative; this is consistent with my observations of 

segregating progenies. Much of the seed setting of sexual plants was 

nevertheless apomictic. Sexual embryo sacs, although functional and 

predominant, did not often become fertilized, may have had more precise 

pollen requirements than apomictic embryo sacs, and may have been more 

greatly affected by enforced selfing. 

For selfing attempted under field conditions in similar material 

(F£ generation) most inflorescences set fewer than 20 seeds, 
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corresponding to less than 1% fertility. There is an environmental 

effect in reducing seed-set of field-grown inflorescences below that 

found in the greenhouses. 

Only one seed was set from at least 250 hand emasculations of 

florets, involving 31 attempts to effect hybridization. A few shrivelled 

ovaries were also seen. Pollen may have been too liberally applied to 

emasculated florets, or inviable pollen may have been used. But Berhe 

and Miller (1974) reported that rapid ovary abortion occurred in E. tef 

when ethephon was used as a pollen control agent. They suggested that 

anther-produced growth regulators were essential for ovary receptivity. 

Hand-emasculation could have had the same effect. Florets of 12. curvula 

are very small and delicate. Perhaps supporting tissue at the base of 

the pistil was disrupted in emasculation. 

Eragrostis spikelets are indeterminate, making difficult other 

attempts at controlled crossing. Although successive hot water treat

ments were used, little or no interaction existed with the presence or 

absence of outside pollen. Treatment at 48 and 50 C for 1 min, 14 days 

before harvest, did not provide seed in the presence of outside pollen. 

Hot water treatment was probably interferring with normal seed develop

ment. Treatments at 45, 46, 46.5, 47, and 48 C, 20 days before harvest 

gave good seed set in the absence of outside pollen. Hot water 

treatments may have been too early to affect the anthers. There was a 

suggestion that outside pollen increased seed set for inflorescences 

treated 17 days before harvesting. 
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Seed weights for the two experiments with DPX 3778 are reported 

in Table 14; they are analyzed in Table 15. The chemical had no effect 

on seed-set. Pollination by chemical interaction was significant at the 

107o probability level in the second experiment, but not in the first 

experiment. In the second experiment outside pollen improved seedset 

110% on chemical-treated plants, but decreased seed set by 24% on un

treated plants. Although the interaction was disputed by results from 

the first experiment, there was a highly significant effect of outside 

pollen in decreasing seed set. 

Incompatibility and 
Pistil Culture 

Self-incompatibility was overcome in E. superba by the cutting 

off of the stigmas. Out of 100 to 120 florets on an inflorescence that 

were given this treatment, 40 seeds were set (ca. 35% fertility), far 

more than the number expected with normal selfing. The mechanism for 

self-incompatibility in E. superba operates at the level of the pollen-

stylar interaction and is hypothesized to be a gametophytic system. 

On cultured pistils to which pollen from the same or similar 

species was applied, the stigmatic regions were digested and became 

gelatinous (Figure 19). In a cross between pollen from E. lehmanniana 

and a pistil of E. superba, the pistils remained fresh and turgid for 

24 hours after pollination (Figure 20). In both cases the pollen germi

nated on the stigmas. This suggests that a cross-incompatibility barrier 
I 

exists between E. superba and E. lehmanniana at the level of the 

pollen-stylar interaction. The positive stigma reaction (Figure 19) 



Table 14. Seed weights per inflorescence for DPX 3778 pollen control 
experiments. 

Main Plot Sub-plot Block Seed Weight 

Experiment No. 1: 
(mg) 

Pollen Chemical I 
II 
III 

3.6 
0.5 
0.1 

No chemical I 
II 
III 

7.3 
0.5 
3.8 

No pollen Chemica1 I 
II 
III 

10.0 
17.9 
13.3 

No chemical I 
II 
III 

20.1 
4.5 
5.5 

Experiment No. 2: 

Chemical Pollen I 
II 
III 

13.6 
8.1 
8.5 

No pollen I 
II 
III 

5.9 
8.7 
2.8 

No chemical Pollen I 
II 
III 

10.7 
11.2 
0.4 

No pollen I 
II 
III 

12.2 
13.8 
0.7 
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Table 15, Analyses of variance of seed weights per 
DPX 3778 pollen control experiments. 

inflorescence from 

Source d.f. M.S. F 

Experiment No. 1: 

Main plots 5 

Blocks 2 26.8 
4-

10.1 

Pollination 1 256.2 96.5** 

Error (a) 2 2.7 

Chemical 1 1.1 
.1 _t-

.0 ns 

Pollination X chemical 1 28.7 . 7 ns 

Error (b) 4 38.4 

Total 11 

Experiment No. 2: 

Main plots 5 

Blocks 2 73.9 3.3 ns 

Chemical 1 0.0 .0 ns 

Error (a) 2 22.6 

Pollination 1 5.9 1.2 ns 

Chemical X pollination 1 24.4 
+ 

4.9 

Error (b) 4 5.0 

Total 11 

+ = Significant at the 10% probability level. 

-H- = Not statistically significant. 

** = Significant at the 1% probability leyel. 
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Figure 19. Positive stigma reaction of Eragrostis curvula 
pistil treated with Eragrostis lehmanniana L-ll 
pollen. 
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Figure 20. Negative stigma reaction of Eragrostis superba 
pistil treated with Eragrostis curvula pollen. 
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involved the same combination of parents that was successfully hybridized 

by mutual bagging. Although some swelling of cultured ovaries occurred 

for certain combinations, none developed into seeds. 

Pollen Culture and Storage 

Data from the replicated pollen germination experiment (Table 16) 

are analyzed in Table 17. There were significant differences in pollen 

germination for different sucrose concentrations and for different 

sources. There was also a significant interaction, attributable primari

ly to the lower sucrose requirements of Panicum antidotale (Table 16). 

Optimum sucrose concentration for P. antidotale were 18 and 22%, 

Germination of Eragrostis pollen would be predicted to be maximum at 

around 25% sucrose. This is evident from the data summarized in 

Figure 21 for E. superba. A maximum 70% germination was observed at 

26.7% sucrose, greater than expected for the 127° sucrose medium found 

adequate in Z. mays (Cook and Walden 1965). 

Pollen of Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers. (bermudagrass) germinates 

best at 25% sucrose (W. R, Kneebone, personal communication). Cynodon 

and Eragrostis are in the same subfamily, Eragrostoideae, while Panicum 

and 2ea (maize) are in the Panicoideae. There may be subfamily differ

ences in grasses in the optimal sucrose concentrations for pollen 

germination--with the Eragrostoideae having the higher requirement. 

This could be questioned, however, from the report of Sartoris (1942) 

that Saccharum (subfamily Panicoideae) germinates best at 25% sucrose. 

Pollen of JE. superba collected at 9:30 a.m., 1.5 hours after 

peak dehiscence, germinated only 7%, indicating a short viability under 
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Table 16. Germination of five pollen sources and five concentrations 
of sucrose. 

Percentage Sucrose 
Pollen Source 18 22 26 30 34 Ave. 

% 
Eragrostis superba 

First day* 33 80 67 21 24 45 

Second day* 44 40 57 58 20 44 

E. curvula 12** 24 29 25 19 22 

E. curvula X E, lehmanniana 2 17 18 19 8 17 

Panicum antidotale 34 44 22 11 10 24 

Average 29 41 39 27 16 30 

* Both sources of E. superba were applied fresh, but on different days. 

** Value estimated on the basis of one replication only; the other 
replication was missing. 
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Table 17. Analysis of variance of arc-sine transformed pollen germina
tion percentages for the five pollen sources and five sucrose 
concentrations. 

Source d.f. M.S. F 

Main plots 9 277.7 

Blocks 1 .3 
+ 

0 ns 

Sucrose * 4 543.3 6.7* 

Error (a) 4 81.4 

Pollen sources 4 1298.7 19.2** 

Sucrose X pollen sources 16 1 7 7 . 7  2.6* 

Error (b) 19* 67.8 

Total 48^ 

* = Significant at the 5% probability level. 

** = Significant at the 1% probability level. 

+ = Not statistically significant. 

-H- = Total and error degrees of freedom have been adjusted to account 
for one missing value, estimated by the procedure of Le Clerg 
et al. (1962). 
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Figure 21. Germination of Eragrostis superba pollen at 
various sucrose levels. — Dots represent values 
obtained from unreplicated treatments; crosses 
represent values (averages of 2 days) obtained 
from replicated experiment (Table 16). Curve 
has been fitted by hand. 
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daytime temperatures. Stored in. the refrigerator at 2 C (33.8 F), 2% of 

the pollen germinated after five hours, but none germinated after nine 

hours. Storage at 30 C (86 F) permitted only 1% germination after one 

hour and no germination after two hours. Storage at -16 C (3.2 F) did 

not permit any germination after one hour. 

Freshly collected pollen could be stored for long periods and 

retain viability. Pollen of E, superba germinated 23% after 45 hours 

cold (2 C) storage, 8% after 92 hours, and 0% after 141.5 hours. A log 

plot of the first two data points gives an exponential decay rate of 

pollen viability of-.022 per hour, predicting an original viability of 

61%. Although the latter was not measured, this value agrees well with 

the value that would be expected at 25% sucrose (Figure 21), 

Pollen storage was improved by the inclusion of a wetted piece 

of paper in the petri dish in which the pollen was stored, to ensure 

high humidity. Pollen was spread uniformly over the surface of the 

storage dish by tapping the dish; this was intended to prevent clumping 

or sticking. Pollen collected late or under high temperatures was in

capable of germinating. 

Cold storage of pollen will increase crossing potentials of 

lovegrasses. Some species, such as E. lehmanniana. have sparse pollen. 

Many species have differing pollination cycles. Flexibility would be 

provided to make use of receptive stigmas by stored pollen without 

waiting for an appropriate pollen parent to flower. Information on 

pollination cycles should help in the collection of fresh pollen of 
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desired parents. Another advantage of pollen storage could be the 

possibility of crossing plants in different locations. 

Interspecific Hybridization 

Seedlings were grown from 77 crossing attempts. Out of 1640 

which grew, 78 were transplanted for further study. Plants were chosen 

on the basis of slow growth, excessive anthocyanin at the base, extra 

hairiness, and chlorosis canpared to normal maternal selfs. Paternal 

selfs were also grown to maturity beside those being considered as 

hybrids. Of 78 seedlings, three were paternal selfs which were probably 

mixed between inflorescences in the crossing bags. Others were normal 

maternal selfs and a few remained aberrant and stunted and did not sur

vive. One such plant was believed to be a wide-cross interspecific 

hybrid, E. curvula x E. dielsii Pilger (PI 238301). The chromosomes 

could not be counted, but some leaf sections were made (Figures 22 to 

24). The putative E. curvula x E. dielsii hybrid (Figure 23) was 

aberrant. Position of its vascular bundles were variable with respect 

to the upper and lower epidermis. The bulliform cells were greatly 

proliferated. The leaf was thicker even than the leaf of the intended 

male parent (E. dielsii, Figure 24). The chloroplasts in the bundle 

sheaths of the hybrid were less differentiated than, but not signifi

cantly different from, those of the E. curvula female parent (Figure 22). 

In contrast, the chloroplasts of the bundle sheaths of E. dielsii 

(Figure 24) were the same in appearance as those of the surrounding 

mesophyll and are clearly non-Kranz. This would be the first exception 

to the C-4 plan of Eragrostis. 
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Figure 22. Leaf cross-section of Eragrostis curvula. X 230. 

Figure 23. Leaf cross-section of Eragrostis curvula X E. dielaii 
putative hybrid, X 230. 

Figure 24. Leaf cross-section of Eragrostia dielsii PI 238301, 
X 230. 
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The putative E. curvula x 12. dielaii might be expected to be 

aberrant anatomically because its parents had widely different plans of 

organization that might not easily be harmonized, A similar conclusion 

was reached by Bjorkman and Berry (1973) in a study of interspecific 

hybrids in Atriplex. whose parents differed in the underlying pathway of 

carbon fixation. 

A seedling discovered and verified as an interspecific hybrid 

survived to flower and produce a few seeds. The cross was produced by 

mutual bagging of a confirmed sexual plant in the E. curvula source 

population with E. lehmanniana L-ll as a male parent. The parents had 

similar pollination times (Table 18). The hybrid was recognized as a 

seedling 30 days after planting, on the basis of its long hairs on the 

ligules, unlike the female parent. The interspecific hybrid produced 

an inflorescence eight weeks after planting. It is shown at ten months 

of age beside its parents (Figure 25), 
* 

Morphology 

The E, curvula x E. lehmanniana hybrid was intermediate between 

the parents in a number of characters (Table 19). The primary distinc

tion between the parents was the openness of the inflorescences 

(Figure 26). The E. curvula parent had a denser inflorescence, with the 

longest branches averaging only 5.1 cm, and with a very short sterile 

region at the base of the lower branches. IS. lehmanniana L-ll had the 

longest basal inflorescence branches averaging 8.6 cm, and with a longer 

sterile region than in E. curvula. The hybrid was intermediate, both in 
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Table 18. Number of florets opening per 20-min evening periods, and 
total number opening in the morning, on four inflorescences 
of two Eragrostis species, and their interspecific hybrid. 

Inflorescence reixuu 
E. curvula 

F1 F1 
E. lehmanniana Total % 

5:20-5:40 0 0 0 0 0 0 

5:40-6:00 1 4 0 0 5 3 

6:00-6:20 10 4 1 14 29 19 

6:20-6:40 5 11 3 26 45 29 

6:40-7:00 9 9 6 17 41 27 

7:00-7:20 2 5 3 10 20 13 

7:20-7:40 0 1 1 7 9 6 

7:40-8:00 0 1 2 2 4 3 

8:00-8:20 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total Evening 27 35 16 76 154 100 

Total Morning 30 45 34 64 173 



Figure 2 5 .  Eragroatls curvula (left), E. curvula X E. lehmannlana 
hybrid (center), and E, lehmannlana L-11 (right) habit 
(X 0.11). 
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Table 19. Summary of characteristics of the Eragrostis curvula X E. 
lehmanniana hybrid and the parents. 

E. curvula F^ hybrid E. lehmanniana 

Floral Characters 

Length of longest basal 
inflorescence branch* 5.1 cm 6.5 cm 8,6 cm 

Length of sterile region 
at the base of the lower 
branches 0.5 mm 1.15 mm 2.3 mm 

Anther length 1.2 mm 1.0 mm 0.7 mm 

Anther color yellow purplish purple 

Base of spike lets saccate saccate acute 

Color of spike lets ye How-green dark green grayish 

Vegetative Characters 

Long ligular hairs absent dense dense, ! 

Leaf width (max.) 4.6 mm 3.6 mm 2.9 mm 

Leaf color green blue-green blue 

Amount of wax 0.27% 0.40% 0.51% 

Leaf sheaths reddish reddish green 

* Based on five inflorescences each: SE = .11 cm. Harvested at a dif
ferent time, under cooler conditions, these averaged 3.7, 5.5, and 
8.3 cm. 
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Figure 26. Inflorescences of Erasrostia curvula (top), E. curvula X 
E. lehmannlana hybrid (center), and IS. lehmannlana L-ll 
(bottom). — X 0.26. 
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the average length of the longest inflorescence branches (6.5 cm) and 

in the length of the sterile region. 

Other floral characteristics were the intermediate length of the 

anthers of the hybrid and their color. In reflected light the anthers 

of the hybrid appeared purplish similar to, though lighter than, E. 

lehmanniana L-ll. In transmitted-light the anthocyanin was seen sparse

ly distributed in the hybrid, densely distributed in E. lehmanniana, 

and absent entirely from the anthers of the 12. curvula female parent. 

The bases of the spikelets of E. curvula were saccate, those of 13. 

lehmanniana. acute while those of the hybrid were saccate, but not as 

much so as in E. curvula. The longest lemmas of E. curvula averaged 

2.1 mm long, those of E. lehmanniana. 1.5 mm, and those of the hybrid 

averaged 1.8 mm. Fresh spikelets of E. lehmanniana were grayish, while 

those of E. curvula were yellowish-green. The interspecific hybrid had 

spikelets dark green, lacking a grayish cast. 

Presence of long ligular hairs was the first characteristic 

noticed in the hybrid seedling. The ligules of the E. curvula parent 

were naked except for a ring of 1 mm-long hairs, and rarely longer hairs. 

The'E. lehmanniana male parent had curly, dense, 5-mm long ligular hairs. 

The interspecific hybrid had ligular hairs shorter than those of the E. 

lehmanniana parent and these were straight instead of curly. Also, the 

leaf blades of the hybrid were intermediate in width between the parents. 

The leaves of E. lehmanniana L-ll were bluish due to a heavy 

layer of epicuticular wax crystals. The character is correlated with 

the extreme drought tolerance of the genotype (Hull et al. 1976). There 
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was a significant difference in amount of wax between the two parents 

and their interspecific hybrid (Table 20). The interspecific hybrid was 

intermediate between the parents in waxiness. 

The E. curvula parent had erect, thick culms that bent over 

slightly (Figure 25). The culms rarely developed plantlets at the nodes. 

The E, lehmanniana parent had slender, lanky culms that bent over under 

their own weight and often become geniculate at the nodes. The nodes 

frequently formed plantlets that broke off easily. The interspecific 

hybrid had culms that leaned and were less erect than E. curvula only 

becoming geniculate at the lower nodes but not to the extent of E. 

lehmanniana. A few small plantlets formed at the nodes of the hybrid. 

The reddish pigmentation of the lower leaf sheaths of the E. curvula 

parent was dominant and expressed in the interspecific hybrid, but the 

villous hairs of the lower leaf sheaths of E. curvula were recessive 

and absent in the hybrid. 

On the basis of general morphology, it is concluded that the 

aberrant plant was an interspecific hybrid between the intended parents. 

Added proof was provided by a study of meiotic chromosomes, which also 

gave information on genetics of the E. curvula complex. 

Cytogenetics 

The E, lehmanniana parent had a chromosome number of 2n = 60, 

in contrast to the E. curvula parent with 2n = 40. The difference in 

ploidy between the parents was not realized until after the cross was 

made. Their interspecific hybrid had a chromosome number of 2n = 50. 

This is to be expected on the basis of E. curvula contributing 
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Table 20. Leaf wax for three replications in Eragrostis parents and 
their interspecific hybrid,* 

E. curvula hybrid E. lehmanniana 

0.25 0.34 0.52 

0.30 0.39 0.48 

0.28 0.48 0.52 

Average 0.27** 0.40 0.51 

* Chloroform extract as a percentage of fresh weight. 

** Means are significantly different at the ¥/* probability level. 
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20 chromosomes in the egg and E. lehmanniana contributing 30 chromosomes 

in the pollen, The behavior of the chromosomes of the hybrid will be 

traced through several stages of meiosis. 

Unfortunately, the chromosomes of the hybrid clumped at all 

stages of meiosis. This characteristic may have been obtained from the 

female parent as the latter had clumping chromosomes. The E, curvula 

female parent also had from zero to four (ave. 1.3) univalents at 

diakinesis and metaphase and from zero to three multivalents. Eragrostis 

lehmanniana had nicely spreading meiotic chromosomes, and complete pair

ing. 

Extent of chromosome association in the hybrid at diakinesis 

and metaphase I is presented in Table 21. There was close correspondence 

of the univalent frequency distributions at diakinesis and metaphase I 

(Figure 27). At diakinesis (Figure 28) there were from 1 to 15 uni

valents (ave. 5.0). The number of univalents reached a mode at 4 with 

the vast majority of counts between zero and ten. Univalents were easily 

counted even at metaphase (Figure 29) because they tended to be located 

away from the metaphase plate. Higher-level associations were more 

difficult to count accurately because of clumping. Multivalents (tri-

valents and higher-level associations) at diakinesis and metaphase I 

averaged 3.3 and 2.5, respectively. Many multivalents were probably 

loose secondary associations, but some (Figure 28) were true rings. 

Chromosome association was markedly reduced (Figure 30) one day 

following exposure to temperatures of 48.9 C (120 F). (This occurred 

because of an electrical failure in the greenhouse.) In most cells 
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Table 21. Extent of chromosome association in the Eragrostis curvula X 
E. lehmanniana hybrid. 

Level 
of 
Association 

Stage Level 
of 
Association 

Diakinesis* Metaphase I** Metaphase I**fr 

Ave. No. (Range) 

I 5.0 (1-15) 5.9 (4-10) 5.1 (0-12) 

II 14.1 (9-21) 16.9 (12-23) ? 

Ill 1.0 (0-5) 0.8 (0-3) ? 

IV 2.8 (0-7) 1.2 (0-4) ? 

Other 0.5 (0-2) 0.5 (0-2) ? 

* Based on 27 cells. 

** Based on 17 cells fully analyzable. 

*** Based on 119 cells, including those for which it was only possible 
to count the number of univalents. 
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Figure 27, Univalent frequency distributions for diakinesis (solid 
line) and metaphase I (broken line) in the interspecific 
hybrid. 



Figure 28. Diakinesis of interspecific hybrid Eragrostis curvula 
X E. lehmanniana. with 4 I's, 13 II's, 2 Ill's, 2 IV's 
and 1 VI (2n = 50), — Quadrivalent ring to right of 
nucleolus (X 2150). 

Figure 29, Metaphase I in the interspecific hybrid, with 9 I's, 
16 II's, and 3 Ill's (X 2300). 

Figure 30. Aberrant metaphase I at high temperature in the hybrid 
with 19 I's and 16 II's (X 1470). 
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Figure 30. Aberrant metaphase I. 
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examined there were 10 to 30 univalents. In 18 out of 23 cells examined 

at diakinesis and raetaphase there were 12 to 27 univalents (ave. 21.6), 

10 to 16 blvalents (ave. 15.3), and an average of 0.75 trivalents and 

quadrivalents. There seemed to be a particularly high frequency of 

laggards at telophase in this material; those were probably divided uni-

valents. 

At later stages of meiosis at normal temperatures, a number of 

lagging chromatids were seen. At telophase I from 0 to 18 laggards 

were observed (ave. 2.6). By metaphase II some early dividing chromatids 

were seen, and by telophase II there were an average of 6.9 lagging 

chromatids or fragments per pair of dyads (Figure 31). These laggards 

did not form a part of the nucleus in the microspore tetrads (Figure 32) 

but formed micronuclei. The average number of micronuclei and unassoci

ated chromosomes was 4.9 per whole tetrad, and the range was 3 to 10. 

The average number of micronuclei and unassociated chromosomes in soli

tary microspores (1.2) was approximately one-fourth the number in whole 

tetrads. 

The average number of unassociated chromosomes and micronuclei 

per tetrad (4.9) was about twice the number of laggards (2.6) found in 

sporocytes at telophase I. This would be expected if the laggards 

divided once at telophase II. Laggards at telophase I should relate 

back to events observed at diakinesis and metaphase. The average number 

of laggards at telophase I (2.6) is one-half the number of univalents 

(5.0) observed at earlier stages. 
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Figure 31. Telophase II in interspecific hybrid, with 10 lagging 
chromatids, 2 of which are dividing (X 2050). 

Figure 32. Microspore tetrad of the interspecific hybrid, shoying 
micronuclei (X 2020). 

I I 
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The data is consistent with an hypothesis that one-fourth of the 

univalents divided at anaphase I, and that their products divided a 

second time at anaphase II, forming micronuclei in the microspores. It 

is uncertain that all laggards were actually in the process of division, 

but it is likely that univalents observed at diakinesis and metaphase 

were the basis for the lagging and dividing chromosomes. 

The basic number of chromosomes for Eragrostis is x = 10, so 

there are five genomes in the interspecific hybrid. The average number 

of bivalents in the hybrid was 14.1 at diakinesis and the total range 

at diakinesis and metaphase I was between 9 and 23. The simplest 

hypothesis for explaining the presence of only about 14 bivalents and 

only about five univalents, is that two of the three genomes contributed 

by E. lehmanniana paired with the two genomes of E. curvula, forming 20 

pairs. But several of the remaining ten chromosomes of E. lehmanniana 

associated with these pairs to form multivalents. Pairing among chromo

somes contributed by the same parent would be expected only if multi

valents had been frequently observed in the parents. That possibility 

cannot be removed, however, as there ate single gene loci known to 

affect pairing. 

Because the identity of chromosome pairs was not established, 

there is only a possibility that two of the E, lehmanniana genomes are 

homologous to two 12. curvula genomes. 

Pollen of the hybrid showed good stainability with I/KI and 

germinated an average of 16.9% compared to 21.6% for the E. curvula 

parent (Table 16). Pollen was also seen germinating on stigmas of the 
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hybrid (Figure 10). Thus meiotic irregularities had no important effect 

on the pollen. Events in the female tissue were quite the reverse, 

though not apparently due to chromosomal problems. Out of 30,000 to 

40,000 florets that were open-pollinated, bagged for selfing, or back-

crossed with the parents, only two good seeds were set. The fertility 

of the parents under similar conditions exceeded 10%, but the calculated 

fertility of the hybrid was 0.0067», 

Embryo sacs of the interspecific hybrid were examined. 

Division of the archesporial cell occurred, but the products usually 

degenerated. Pericarp cells became vacuolate, expanded, and crushed the 

embryo sacs. The ovaries began degenerating about the time of pollina

tion and were aborted within a few days. No signs of developing embryos 

were noticed. In normal material of E, curvula, unfertilized ovaries 

did not begin to degenerate until about five days after pollination. 

Thus, the female sterility of the F^ hybrid must be due to causes operat

ing prior to pollination and fertilization, probably at the time of 

meiosis. The normalcy of the F^ pollen suggests that the mechanism for 

female sterility is not chromosomal, but may relate to the genes con

trolling mode of reproduction. 

The E. lehmanniana parent was apomictic and the E. curvula parent 

was sexual. Intraspecific crosses (Voigt and Bashaw 1973, Stalker and 

Wright 1975) have shown that alternative modes of reproduction may be 

simply inherited allelic forms. But in an interspecific hybrid there 

may be deeper problems relating to groups of interacting genes and con

trolling elements from the parents that are developmentally incompatible. 
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One backcross plant was obtained from the F^ hybrid mutually 

bagged with the E. lehmanniana parent. The backcross plant was raised 

to flowering. It was similar to the F^, but the inflorescences were 

more open and more like the E. lehmanniana parent. They were very large, 

averaging 23.7 cm long (compared to 17.3, 15.1, and 20.4 cm for E. 

curvula, E. curvula X E. lehmanniana, and E. lehmanniana. respectively). 

Inflorescence width of the backcross plant averaged 11.1 cm (compared to 

5.1, 6.5, and 8.6 cm for E. curvula. E, curvula X E. lehmanniana. and E. 

lehmanniana. respectively). The anthers of the B.C.^ plant were inter

mediate to the original parents in size and anthocyanin and therefore 

like the F^. The spikelets of the B,C,^ remained appressed to the 

branches during flowering as in both the F^ and in E. curvula. The 

chromosome number of the F^ was 2n = 60 with primarily normal bivalent 

pairing at pachytene and diakinesis. No laggards were seen at anaphase 

I, and no micronuclei were seen in the microspores. 

The B.C,^ plant produced an excellent crop of seeds with esti

mated fertility at least 50%. Coincident production of the B.C.^ seed 

and of a female fertile genotype suggest a somatic mutation. It is 

hoped that this material can be tested for segregation and possibly a 

recombination of desirable parental characters. 



CONCLUSIONS 

Natural isolation barriers exist separating species of Eragrostis. 

Examples found were differing pollination times and the almost total 

sterility of an interspecific hybrid. A method was proposed for 

overcoming differing pollination times in effecting crosses. A back-

cross plant was produced that had regained normal fertility and displayed 

heterosis. Thus, isolation barriers need not hamper breeding. 

There are no published reports of artificial interspecific hy

brids in Eragrostis or in the tribe Eragrosteae. Besides the problem 

of differing pollination cycles, this may be due to other isolation 

barriers. Evidence was presented that is consistent with an hypothesis 

of gametophytic self- and cross-incompatibilities. More likely, I be

lieve, as reasons for the difficulty in securing artificial hybrids, 

are (1) the sparseness of pollen in some species, such as E. lehmanniana, 

and (2) the short longevity of pollen. A means for storing and testing 

pollen was demonstrated that should help in future crossing work. Other 

aspects of culture were presented that should help in the production of 

hybrids. These included (1) sterilization of soil to prevent contamina

tion; (2) special germination practices; (3) embryo culture. 

In lovegrasses there is the promise of utilizing a vast secondary 

germplasm so that previously unassociated characters can be brought to

gether. The prolific nature of lovegrasses permits higher selection 
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intensities, and emphasizes point mutations to a greater degree, than 

in most crops. 

In the E. curvula complex, a well-developed system of apomixis 

permits the propagation of genotypes otherwise chromosomally sterile. 

Pseudogamy must require, however, some degree of function by pollen, and 

so E. curvula is not totally committed to an asexual mode of reproduction. 

Although apomixis has been shown to permit immediate fitness, the vast 

array of somewhat isolated biotypes and polyploid series indicates an 

ongoing flexibility. Interspecific hybrids are probably of natural 

occurrence; recognition and testing of these are the only steps required 

for developing constant cultivars in an agamic complex. 

Flowering in lovegrasses is indifferent to photoperiod, which 

results in a short generation time. Plants were seen to flower within 

seven weeks of planting and the seeds matured and germinated three weeks 

thereafter. This, combined with a high reproductive multiplication 

(several thousand seeds per inflorescence) could permit the increase of 

a new cultivar for distribution within the first year after testing. 



APPENDIX A 

CHROMOSOME NUMBERS REPORTED IN ERAGROSTIS 

Corapiled below are chromosome counts for 110 species of Era

grostis. Unless otherwise noted, these counts are twice the gameto-

phytic number derived from pollen mother cells. Multiple counts by the 

same investigator(s) of different sources in a species are noted in 

parentheses before the name(s) of the investigator(s). Habit, where 

available from floras or other treatments, refers to whether annual (A) 

or perennial (P). 

Species Habit 2n Investigator(s) 

Eragrostis acutiflora (HBK) Nees 40 Gould and Soderstrom, 1970a 
40 Davidse and Pohl, 1974 

Eragrostis airoides Nees 
r =Sporobolus brasiliensis 
(Raddi) Hack.3 P 72 Davidse and Pohl, 1974 

Eragrostis albida Hitchc. A 40 Hagerup, 1932 

Eragrostis annulata Rendle A 20 Nordenstam, 1969* 

Eragrostis aquatica Honda P 60 Tateoka, 1967" 

Eragrostis aspera (Jacq.) Nees A 20 Avdulov, 1931* 
20 (2) Moffett and Hurcombe, 

1949* 

Eragrostis atherstonei Stapf P 40 (2) Moffett and Hurcombe, 
1949* 

* Indicates a report based on sporophytlc tissue. 
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Species Habit 

Eraerostis atrovlrens (Desf.) 
Trin. P 

Eragrostis barblnodis Hack, P 

Eragrostis barrelleri Daveau A 

Eragrostis beyrichii J. G, 
Smith P 

Eragrostis bicolor Nees P 

Eragrostis bifaria Steud, 

Eragrostis biflora Hack. A 

Eragrostis boriana Launert A 

Eragrostis brownii Nees 

Eragrostis bulbillifera Steud, P 

Eragrostis burmanica Bor P 

Eragrostis cambessediana 
(Kunth) Steud. A 

Eragrostis capensis Trin. P 

Eragrostis capillaris (L.) Nees A 

Eragrostis chapelleri (Kunth) 
Nees P 

2n Investigator(s) 

40 de Wet, I960* 
60 Larsen, 1963* 
60 Christopher and Abraham, 

1974* 

40 Pienaar, 1955 
40 de Wet, 1958* 

60 Moffett and Hurcombe, 1949* 
60 (3) Gould, 1960 
60 Singh and Godward, 1960* 
60 Gould and Soderstrom, 1967 

40 Brown, 1950* 

20 Streetman, 1963b 

40 Janaki-Ammal, 1945 

20 (2) Moffett and Hurcombe, 
1949* 

60 Gupta and Yashvir, 1971 

40 Janaki-Ammal, 1945 

40 Tateoka, 1955* 

40 Larsen, 1963* 

20 Hagerup, 1932 

20 de Wet, 1958* 
40 Avdulov, 1928 
60 Moffett and Hurcombe, 1949* 

100 Gould, 1958 

20 Moffett and Hurcombe, 1949* 
20 Tateoka, 1965b* 
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Species 

Eragrostis chariis (Schult.) 
Hitch. (Pienaar, 1955 and 
Larsen, 1963, list synonyms) 

Eragrostis chloromelas Steud, 

Habit 2n Investigator(s) 

P 40 Janaki-Ammal, 1945 

40 Pienaar, 1955 
40 Streetman, 1963a 
60 Pienaar, 1955 
61 Pienaar, 1955 
62 Pienaar, 1955 
63 Pienaar, 1955 
80 Streetman, 1963a 

Eragrostis cilianensis (All.) 
Hitchc. 

Eragrostis cilianensis (All.) 
Lutati 

20 Gould, 1960 

20 Avdulov, 1928 
20 Moffett and Hurcombe, 1949* 
20 Singh and Godward, 1960 

(gametophytic and 
sporophytic) 

20 Malik and Tripathi, 1970 
20 Reeder, 1971 
20 (2) Larsen, 1963* 
40 Larsen, 1963* 

Eragrostis ciliaris (L.) R. Br. 

Eragrostis curtipedici11ata 
Buckl. 

Eragrostis curvula (Schrad.) 
Nees 

A 20 de Wet, 1960* 
20 Tateoka, 1962* 
20 Tateoka, 1965a, 1965b* 
20 Gould and Soderstrom, 1970a 
40 Moffett and Hurcombe, 1949* 

P 40 Moffett and Hurcombe, 1949* 
40 Brown, 1951* 
40 (2) Gould, 1968a 

P 20 Pienaar, 1955 
20 Stalker and Wright, 1975 
40 Nielsen, 1939* 
40 (5) Pienaar, 1955 
40 de Wet, 1958* 
40 Streetman, 1963a 
40 Stalker and Wright, 1975 
42 de Winter, 1955 
50 de Wet, 1954* 
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Species 

Eragrostis curvula (Schrad.) 
Nees—continued 

Eragrostis denudata Hack. 

Eragrostis diarrhena (Schult.) 
Steud. 

Eragrostis diffusa Buckl. 

Eragrostis diplachnoides Steud. 

Eragrostis domingensis (Pers.) 
Steud. 

Eragrostis echinochloidea Stapf 

Eragrostis ferruginea (Thunb.) 
Beauv. 

Eragrostis galpinii Stent 

Eragrostis gangetica (Roxb.) 
Steud. 

Eragrostis glomerata (Walt.) 
L, H. Dewey 

Eragrostis glutinosa (Swartz) 
Trin. 

Eragrostis grandis Hillebr. 

Eragrostis guianensis Hitchc. 

Eragrostis gummiflua Nees 

Habit 2n Investigator(s) 

60 (2) Pienaar, 1955 
63 de Winter, 1955 
80 de Winter, 1955 

20 de Wet, I960* 
40 Moffett and Hurcorabe, 1949" 

A 20 Roy, 1965 

A 60 Gould, 1965 
60 Reeder, 1968 
60 Reeder, 1971 

A 20 Christopher and Abraham, 
1974 

P 40 Gould and Soderstrom, 1970a 

P 30 de Wet, 1960* 
40 Moffett and Hurcombe, 1949* 
40 Pienaar, 1955 

80 Tateoka, 1954* 
80 Tateoka, 1967* 

40 Pienaar, 1955 
41 Pienaar, 1955 

80 Tateoka, 1965a* 

20 Gould and Soderstrom, 1967 
20 Pohl and Davidse, 1971 

60 Reeder,' 1958 

44 Skottsberg, 1955 

20 Davidse and Pohl, 1974 

40 de Wet, 1954* 
40 Pienaar, 1955 



Species 

Eragroatis habrantha Rendle 

Eragrostis heteromera Stapf 

Eragrostis hirsuta (Michx.) Nees 

Eragrostis hypnoides (Lam.) B.S.P. 

Eragrostis intermedia Hitchc, 

Eragrostis japonica (Thunb.) 
Trin. 

Eragrostis lappula Nees 

Eragrostis lasiantha Stapf 

Eragrostis lehmanniana Nees 

Eragrostis lugens Nees (Gould 
1968 calls this a synonym of 
E. intermedia) 

Eragrostis macilenta (A. Rich.) 
Steud. 
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Habit 2n Investigator(s) 

P 60 Moffett and Hurcombe, 1949* 
90 Moffett and Hurcombe, 1949* 

P 40 de Wet, 1958* 
40 de Wet, 1960* 

100 Gould, 1958 

A 20 Davidse and Pohl, 1972 

P 40 Streetman, 1963b 
60 Reeder, 1971 
72 Gould, 1968a 

c.74 Reeder,.1971 
76 Reeder, 1968 (aff. E. i^.) 
80 Reeder, 1971 
80 Gould, 1968a 
100 Gould, 1968a 

c.108 Gould, 1968a 
120 Gould, 1968a 

c.120 (2) Reeder, 1971 

A 20 Avdulov, 1928 
20 Larsen, 1963* 

P 40 de Wet, 1954* 
40 de Wet, 1958 

20 Tateoka, 1965a 

P 40 Pienaar, 1955 
40 Streetman, 1963a 
40 Gould, 1964 
40 Wright and Brauen, 1971 
50'Streetman, 1963a 
60 Gould, 1960 
60 Wright and Brauen, 1971 

P 40 Gould, 1958 
80 (2) Gould, 1958 
108 Gould, 1958 

A 40 (2) Tateoka, 1965a* 
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Species 

Eragrostis margaritacea aff. 

Eragrostis roaypurensis (HBK) 
Steud. 

Eragrostis megalosperma F. Muell. 

Eragrostis megastachva Link. 

Eragrostis mexicana (Hornem.) 
Link. 

Eragrostis micrantha Hack, 

aff. obfcusa 

Eragrostis mildbraedii Pilger 

Eragrostis niontufari (HBK)Steud. 

Eragrostis multicaulis Steud. 

Eragrostis namaquensis Nees 

Eragrostis neomexicana Vasey 

Eragrostis nutans (Retz.) Nees 

Eragrostis obtusa Munro 

Habit 2n Investigator(s) 

40 Moffett and Hurcombe, 1949* 

20 Gould and Soderstrom, 1970a 
20 Pohl and Davidse, 1971 
20 Davidse and Pohl, 1974 
40 Gould and Soderstrom, 1967 

20 Singh and Godward, I960" 

A 20 Tateoka, 1955* 
20 Fernandes and Queiros, 

1969* 
40 Ono and Tateoka, 1953* 

A 60 Avdulov, 1928 
60 Gould, 1966 
60 Pohl and Davidse, 1971 

P 40 de Wet, 1958* 
40 Pienaar, 1955 
41 Pienaar, 1955 
40 Pienaar, 1955 

20 Tateoka, 1965a* 

70 Bowden and Senn, 1962* 

A 40 Ono and Tateoka, 1953* 
40 Tateoka, 1967* 

A 20 Moffett and Hurcombe, 1949* 
20 Tateoka, 1965a* 

A 56'Singh and Godward, 1960 
(garoetophytic and sporo-
phytic) 

60 Reeder, 1968 
60 Reeder, 1971 

P 60 Chen and Hsu, 1962 
60 Christopher and Abraham, 

1974 

P 20 de Wet, 1960* 
20 Busey, unpublished 
40 Moffett and Hurcombe, 1949* 
40 Streetman, 1963b 



Species 

Eragrostis olivacea K. Schum. 
var. olivacea K. Schum. 

Eragrostis oxylepis (Torr.) Torr. 

Eragrostis pallens Hack. 

Eragrostis pallescens Hitchc. 
(a synonym of E. linearis, 
according to Pienaar, 1955) 

Eragrostis palmeri S. Wats. 

Eragrostis paniciformis (A. Br.) 
Steud, 

Eragrostis papposa (Duf.) Steud. 

Eragrostis patens Oliver 

Eragrostis pectinacea (Michx,) 
Nees 

Eragrostis pilosa (L.) Beauv. 

Eragrostis plana Nees 

Eragrostis plumbea Scribn. 

Eragrostis poaeoides Beauv. 
(a synonym of E. minor 
Host,, according to 
de Winter, 1955) 
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Habit 2n Investigator(s) 

20 Tateoka, 1965a* 

P 40 Gould, 1968a 

P 20 Moffett and Hurcorabe, 1949* 

P 80 Hagerup, 1932 

P 40 Reeder, 1971 

60 Tateoka, 1965a* 

P 20 Gould and Soderstrom, 1970b 

A 20 Moffett and Hurcombe, 1949* 

A 40 Gould, 1958 
60 Gould, 1958 

c.60 Gould, 1966 
80 Gould, 1966 

A 20 Baquar and Saeed, 1969 
40 Ono and Tateoka, 1953* 
40 Fernandes and Queiros, 1969 
40 Christopher and Abraham, 

1974 
60 Bowden and Senn, 1962 
60 Tateoka, 1965a* 

P 20 Pienaar, 1955 
20 'Busey, unpublished 

P 60 Gould, 1965 

A 30 Mulay and Jagdison, 1956 
40 Swami, 1963 
40 Fernandes and Queiros, 1969 

Eragrostis polvtricha Nees P c.60 Gould and Soderstrom, 1967 
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Species 

Eragrostis prolifera (Swartz) 
Steud. 

Eragrostis pseudosclerantha 
Chiov. 

Eragrostis racemosa (Thunb.) 
Steud. 

Habit 2n Investigator(s) 

40 Davidse and Pohl, 1972 

Eragrostis reptans (Michx.) Nees 
[=Neeragrostis reptans (Michx.) 
Nicora^ 

Eragrostis rigidior Pilger 

Eragrostis robusta Stent 

Eragrostis rotifer Rendle 

Eragrostis sclerantha Nees 

Eragrostis secundiflora Presl. 

Eragrostis sessilispica Buckl. 

Eragrostis simpliciflora 
(Presl.) Steud, 

Eragrostis spectabilis 
(Pursh) Steud. 

Eragrostis spicata Vasey 

Eragrostis sporoboloides 
Stapf 

Eragrostis stapfii de Winter 

50 de Wet, 1960* 

40 Tateoka, 1965a* 
60 Pienaar, 1955 
60 de Wet, 1958* 
62 Pienaar, 1955 

A 60 Gould, 1968a 

P 40 de Wet, I960* 

P 70 (2) Pienaar, 1955 
80 Pienaar, 1955 

P 40 Nordenstam, 1969* 

P 40 (2) Moffett and Hurcombe, 
1949* 

P 40 Brown, 1950* 

P 40 Nielsen, 1939* 
40 DeLisle, 1965 
40 Gould, 1968a 

P 40 Pohl and Davidse, 1971 

40 Nielsen, 1939* 
42 Nielsen and Humphrey, 1937 

40 Brown, 1950* 

60 Pienaar, 1955 

20 de Wet, 1960* 
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Species 

Eragrostis superba Peyr. 

Eragrostis swallenii Hitchc. 

Eragrostis tef (Zucc.) Trotter 
=E. abyssinica (Jacq.) Link 

Eragrostis tenella (L.) Beauv. 
ex Roem. et Schult. 

Habit 2n Investigator(s) 

P 40 Moffett and Hurcorabe, 1949* 
40 de Wet, 1954* 
40 Pienaar, 1955 
40 Streetman, 1963a 

P 84 Gould, 1968a 

40 Avdulov, 1928, 1931 
40 Moffett and Hurcombe, 1949* 

20 Chen and Hsu, 1962 
20 Swami, 1963 
20 (3) Larsen, 1963* 
20 Tateoka, 1965b* 
20 Baquar and Saeed, 1969 
60 Christopher and Abraham, 

1974 

Eragrostis tenuifolia 
Hochst. ex A. Rich. P 40 (3) Tateoka, 1965a* 

40 Pohl and Davidse, 1971 

Eragrostis trichocolea Hochst 
ex A. Rich. 

Eragrostis trichocolea Hack, 
and Arech. 

Eragrostis tremula Hochst. 
ex Steud. 

60 Davidse and Pohl, 1972 

80 Gould and Soderstrom, 1970a 

20 Mulay and Leelamma, 1956 
20 Tateoka, 1965a* 

Eragrostis truncata Hack. 

Eragrostis uniglumis Hack. 

P 20 Moffett and Hurcombe, 1949* 

P 40 Pienaar, 1955 
40 de Wet, 1958* 

Eragrostis unioloides (Retz.) 
Nees 20 Larsen, 1963* 

20 Christopher and Abraham, 
1974 

c.30 Larsen, 1963* 

Eragrostis usambarensis Napper 80 (2) Tateoka, 1965a 



Species 

Eragrostis vtscosa (Retz.) 
Trin. 

Eragrostis wilmaniae Hubb. 
et Schw. 

Eragrostis wilmsii Stapf 

Eragrostis zeylanica Nees et Mey. 
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Habit 2n Investigatorf s) 

A 40 Moffett and Hurcombe, 1949* 
40 de Wet, 1958* 
40 Gould and Soderstrom, 1970a 
60 Tateoka, 1962* 
60 Gruld and Soderstrom, 1970a 
60 Davidse and Pohl, 1974 

20 Moffett and Hurcombe, 1949* 

40 de Wet, 1954* 

P 36 Larsen, 1963* 
40 (2) Larsen, 1963* 

c.40 Larsen, 1963* 
60 Larsen, 1963* 
80 Larsen, 1963* 



APPENDIX B 

ERAGROSTIS ACCESSIONS 

Sources for PI numbers were obtained from Plant Inventory 

records of the United States Department of Agriculture, Agricultural 

Research Service. Seedling and other vegetative characters are de

scribed. 

Species and Number 

12. atherstonei Stapf 

PI 276033 

Republic of South Africa (RSA), Pretoria. RSA Dep. Agr. Tech. 
Serv. Div. Crops Pastures No. 705. Described as "hardy" on 
Tucson Plant Materials Center (TPMC) performance cards. Peduncle 
wooly; sheaths with 1.5 mm-long trichomes. Blades with trichomes 
2/3 up the ventral side, 1/3 up the dorsal side. 

E. barbinodis Hack. 

PI 299936 

RSA, Orange Free State, Glen Agricultural College. Oakes No. 
537, "Elevation 4,200 feet. Annual rainfall 20 inches [51 cm]. 
Perennial bunchgrass.11 "Good hardiness" at TPMC. Seedling leaf 
blades with many slender hairs below, and on the ligule. 
Eventually stoloniferous. 

E. curvula (Schrad.) Nees 

PI 299926 

RSA, Cape Province, Mosselbaai. Oakes No. 689, "elevation 200 
feet [61 m]. Annual rainfall 17 inches [43 cm]. Leafy peren
nial bunchgrass; leaves broad, to 15 inches high [38 cm], heads 
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to 30 inches high [76 cm]." Nearly glabrous except on ligules. 
Plant remarkably blue; glaucous, but bluer looking than others. 
Totally glabrous except auricular areas. Moderately tender 
and aphid sensitive. 

PI 341177 

Brazil, Sao Paulo, Campinas, Inst. Pesquisas IRI, Steenmeijer 
No. 235, as 'Kroomdraai.' Plant glaucous, light, to 1.1 m. 
Scant anthocyanin in lower sheaths. Blades to 65 cm, totally 
glabrous or with a few caducous hairs on the auricular area 
and a few hairs to 6 mm, along the blade margins for 1 cm. 
Large plant, difficult to flower. 

'Catalina1 

Superior seedling drought tolerant selection obtained (Wright 
1971) from PI 203347. RSA, Transvaal, Aberdeen. Liebenberg and 
Dougherty, as 'Oorlogspoort.1 Glabrous except for very few 
sparse hai. s on ligules. Somewhat bluish, glaucous. 2n = 40 
based on sporocytes. 

Source Population 

Segregating progeny (F3 and F4 generations) from the study of 
Stalker and Wright (1975). Obtained from a number of F^ 
plants, intraspecific hybrids between 'Catalina' and a tetra-
ploid (2n = 40) derivation of a diploid (2n = 20) sexual strain 
in PI 299928, which was recognized by D. J. Hutchinson (Voigt 
1971a). PI 299928 was from RSA, Cape Province, 5 miles north 
of Middleburg. Oakes No. 569 as E. curvula var. conferta Nees, 
"Disturbed, sandy loam rangeland. Elevation 4300 feet 
[1300 m]. Annual rainfall 13 inches [33 cm]. Perennial bunch-
grass; clumps small; heads to 24 inches [61 cm] high." Glabrous, 
except on ligules; fine hairs at base. Scarcely glaucous; green. 
The source population is intermediate in these characters with 
'Catalina.1 2n = 40 based on sporocytes. 

C 1283 

Australia, Div. Plant Ind., Commonw. Sci, Ind, Res. Org. Pretty 
deep anthocyanin on lower sheaths. Hairs restricted to auricular 
areas and basal 2 cm of blades, the latter presently to 55 cm 
long and 5 mm wide; extremely tender and aphid sensitive. This 
accession is very hardy in Tucson. It survived the winter of 
1975-76 with green leaves, and flowered almost continuously. 
It is quite robust. 
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E. dielsii Pilger 

PI 238301 

Australia, Adelaide. Commonw. Sci. Ind. Res. Org. No. S.128. 
Leaf sheaths only somewhat flattened, with long (to 4 mm) hairs 
running 1/3 up the margins and even 1 mm into the lamina above. 
Slightly reddish basal sheaths. 

E. japoniea (Thunb.) Trin. 

C 916 

Australia. Commonw. Sci. Ind. Res, Org. 

E. lehmanniana Nees 

PI 276047 

RSA, Orange Free State, Vaalbank. RSA Div. Crops Pastures, 
Dep. Agr. Tech. Serv. No. 705. "Outstanding spring recovery*1 

at TPMC. Poor pollinator. 

L-ll 

Obtained as a drought tolerant selection (Wright and Brauen 
1971) from PI 198581. Only slightly geniculate; not so much so 
as L-38, and more stout than L-38 with some anthocyanin in 
lowermost sheaths and with orangish nodes. Three nodes below 
inflorescence. In young plant outspreading 3 mm long trichomes 
at auricular area and 4 mm long trichomes 1/2 way up blade 
margins. 2n = 60 based on sporocytes. 

L-38 

Obtained as an offtype drought tolerant selection from PI 
198581. Somewhat geniculate. Four nodes below inflorescence. 
Pubescence at auricular area, outspreading trichomes to 3 mm 
long. Long erect trichomes 1/2 way up the blade margins. Culms 
moderately slender. 

E. obtusa Munro 

PI 299944 

RSA, Orange Free State, Glen Agricultural College. Oakes No. 535 
"Elevation 4,200 feet [1280 m]. Annual rainfall 20 inches 
[51 cm]. Perennial bunchgrass adapted to dry loam." At TPMC, 
"best obtusa here." Seedling leaf blades with many slender 
hairs below, and on the ligule. Culms nodding to the ground. 
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Anthocyanin mainly on nodes and culm bases. Blades short, the 
basal to 35 cm, the upper to 7 cm, hence, stubby. Pubescence 
"fuzzy" (fine, to 2 mm) along sheath margins, seemingly glandu
lar at apex of some hairs; also, with longer (4-5 mm) hairs on 
auricular areas. 2n = 20 based on sporocytes. 

IS. plana Nees 

PI 209383 

RSA, Natal, near Dargle. Godfrey No. 1917. Hairs scattered up 
and down the lowerside of the blade; few on ligule. Sheaths 
dramatically flattened at base; plant glaucous, very visibly 
so below nodes; crisped-hairy along sheath margins; blades also 
flattened tight, erect pubescent along margins (not always 
visible); auricular area glabrous. 2n = 20 based on sporocytes. 

E, superba Peyr. 

PI 185515 

RSA, Transvaal, Pretoria. U.S. Embassy No. 10. At TPMC, "good 
forage production." Glabrous except for hairs emerging from, 
and just below, ligule, Anthocyanin (light purple to pink) in 
sheaths. Auricular area thickly crisped-pubescent. Blades 
wide, to 9 mm, prominent below. Panicles once-branched, the 
branches horizontal. Plant very tall for the species. 

'P-15628* 

Cultivar selected from PI 276055, from RSA, Orange Free State, 
Fauresmith. RSA Dep. Agr. Tech, Serv. Div. Crop Pastures No. 
727. Seedling blades quite broad; hairs on ligule and some on 
sheath restricted almost entirely to leaf edges; thick culm. 
Auricles white, pubescent. 

E. xerophila 

C 1317 

Australia, Div. Plant Ind., Commw. Sci. Ind. Res. Org. A di
minutive annual or short-lived perennial. Very sparse pollen 
producer, and probably cleistogamous. 
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